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the MuttayState

Tax cuts threaten funding
for Center, endowed chair
By TODD 0. ROSS
News Editor

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Reflections
Valerie Fister of Memphis, Tenn., takes a moment to watch members
of Greek organizations participate in the Pi Kappa Alpha Pig-Out on
Saturday.

Although Murray State
Univerity was approved for a
Center of Excellence for
ecosystems studies and an endowed chair for applied
ecosystem ecology by the Kentucky Council on Higher Education May 7, these programs may
be threatened by tax cuts in a
year or two.
The Murray Ledgt•t• and
Times reported in June that the
Mul'ray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce passed a
resolution over the summer
calling for the state to adopt the
federal income tax code which
would create an additional $100
million annually.
The resolution explain!l that
Kentucky is unable to adequately fund present educational improvements, such as
tho Center, the endowed chair
and the Tnrlustt·y and
Technology Building. lf the
Kentucky General Asf;emhly
decide!! to update KcntUl•ky law
to mct>t the 1986 Ta.x Reform
Acl, then these programs would
be eliminated.
"We arc now pan of the Kentucky Council on Higher Educa-

tion and we are not immune to
such things happening,'' Dr.
Joe King, chairman of the
biology department, said.
King, who has been coor·
dinating activities in the
Center, said that these tax cuts
are statewide and Murray
State's Center and endowed
chair weren't the only ones that
could be damaged.
"In the near future 1 don't see
it (the Center) being affected ,''
he said. "It would be a shame to
set up these programs across
the state and then have them
cut in a year or two."
Funding for the two programs
began on July 1 (the beginning
of the new fiscal year) and
already the University has
started hi ring graduate
assistants and technicians for
the Center, Dr. Gary Boggess,
dean of the College of Science,
said.
"We're off and running (with
the Ccntct·>," Boggess ~aid. "We
ah·eacly have begun on our
timeline for the Center."
"We have made requests for
proposals from the science
faculty for spin-off research,'' he
said, "and we have come up

with seed money for this
research."
Boggess said there will be two
levels of study resulting from
t he Center.
"The Center itself will be
responsible for monitoring"Yhat
is out there in our resources,
determining what is there and
setting the physical param~
on what we have available to
us," Boggess said. ,;The. spin-oft'
research will concern itself with
what is going on in the proces..'f
(the actual effects of th e
en virorunent)."
According to the request for
faculty proposals, "the monitor·
ing program will supplement
basic ecological research by
alleviating the need to conduct
certain analyses as part of in·
dividunl projects.''
Boggess said three p•·ofessors
came to the University last
weekend to help sharpen the
focus of the Center and ~;eview
the plans that had been made.
'The professors were Dr. Bruc~
Kimmel, Oak Ridge National
Laboratones: Dr. Herb Ward,
Rice University; and Dr. Bob
Wetzel, University of Michigan.
See THREAT
Page 6A
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Vice president Cofer resigns

Interim named until nationwide search complete
Virginia and Texas. He also has
worked as a faculty member
and
administratot· at Yale and
Dr Robert Ramsey Jr. of
Paris, Tenn., started work as in- as a staff director with the New
terim vice president for finance England Accreditation
and administrative services at Association.
Ramsey's name will be
Mw-ray State Sept. 1.
Ramsey will replace former presented to the Board of
Regents at the Sept. 11
vice president James Cofer until a nutionwide search for a meeting.
"Murray State is extremely
replacement is completed.
Ramsey was chancellor of the fortunate that someone with
West Virginia system with strong family ties to the region.
higher education experience in who has Dr. Ramsey's credenBy ALL YSON HOBBIE
Staff Writer

tials and diversity of higher
education experience, was
available and willing to serve,''
President Kala M. Stroup said.
According to Stroup, Ramsey
has the capability to make the
transition in a way that will
minimize the lost motion that
often accompanies a change.
Cofer, whose resignation was
effective at the end of August,
left the University to lake a
position with a major utility
company in his hometown of
Jackson, Miss.

Former football physician accused
of misprescribing drugs during trip
By RICHARD TODD

told the druggist that the painkilling medicine was needed for
Dr. Hal E. How,-ton, former the team and that the diet pills
Racer football team physician, were needed for the coach's
i~ the subject of a complaint wife, although it is unclear
issued by the Kentucky Board which coach's wife was implied.
,
of Medical Licensure
No misuse of pain-killers was
Houston is accused of rep01-ted by the football team
mispre~cribing diet pill~ 'and
members. Craig Bo!mert, sports
pain-killers after obtaining the information director, mud that
drugs from an Akron, Ohw, 43 returnees from last year's
pharmacist during a team road squad were questioned, hut
trip. Houston allegedly told the none had received any
pharmacist lhat he had left his mtsprescribed nwdicntion from
medical bug in Mut-ray.
Houston.
David Carby, the board's
The licensure bonrd will have
general counsel, said Houston n public hearing concerning the
Assistant Sports Edrtor

charges later this month. If
fou nd guilty, the board's
disciplinary actions could include putting Houston on proba·
tion, restricting his prescribing
privileges, or suspending or
revoking Houston's medical
license.
l>r Richard Blalock and Dr.
Haymond Charette, both of
M urrny, are now serving as
team physicians, Bohnert said.
Both were assistants under

Cofer said he is "excited about
the opportunities that this job
presents" for him and his fumi·
ly, although he emphasized that
he was not job hunting when
the po11ition was offered to him.
"The offer was completely unsolicited by myself,'' Cofer said.
Cofer had been at Murray
State since April 1985.
"A committee has been ap·
pointed to conduct a nationwide
search for a permanent replace·
ment for Cofer," Stroup said.

JlllnH Cofet

Top priorities
A list of capital coMtructlon projects wu aubmltted to altt
atate leglalature for funding conaldenttlon during the 1M\
General Anembly. Here are the top five prlorltlea.

Pm6t«U

a.lletball (Aec:er) Arena
Btackbum Roof Replacement
Old Fine Arta Renovation
Conatruct Art Laboratory
....__.,. Carr Health Renovation

Houston.
lhulslon was "involuntarily
disassocmted" ft·om the team 10
December 1986, Bohnert 1mid.

•

-
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Summer 0 aimed at students
New focus on parent interest
University faculty and administrators about the campus
Staff Writer
and
University programs.
Over 2,200 incoming
Radke
said their feedback was
freshmen, transfer students and quite positive.
~ents got their first taste of
life at Murray State University
"They felt comfortable with
during this year's Summer the University and the way it
Orien~tion.
takes care of its students," he
The most significant increase said. "Parents like to know
in this yeat's fittendance was their children will be taken care
that of t he-parents, with almost of, and they got the message
loud and clear at Summer
tWice as many as last year.
Orientation."
By TIMOTHY R. PENA

. PaUl Radke, coordinator of
Summer Orientation, said the
increa&e in attendance was due
to a separate brochure designed
for parents to make them aware
of the pr!>grB![l·
While sons and daughters
were busy attending prog~·ams
geared to their needs, parents
learned the ins and outs of the
Jlnivef7!ity as well. Parents
were also treated to ice creBDl
and entertainment in the
Murray.Calloway Couty Park
and a t.our of the city. They
wh~re also able to chat with

Radke also said there were
some format changes during
this year's orientation. For ex·
ample, there were three two·
day sessions instead of the
usual four sessions.
This was a ''cost saving factor," Radke said. "The program
needed to run on the fees that it
generated. In order to keep low
fees and a quality format, we
decided to go from four to three
sessions."
Another change was that all
170 cBDlpus organi2ations got a

chance to represent themselves
in a "shopper's fair." Each
group that participated had
their own booth where students
could meet members as well as
pick up helpful membership
information.
However, only 30 of the
organizations were represented
because the remainder were not
approached with the idea until
late spring and didn't have time
to make plans for the fair.
Next year. Radke said, the
groups will be aware of their
opportunity for exposure and
the fair will be held at an
earlier time so all parties in·
valved will be able to benefit
even more from Jt.
The only other real problem,
Radke said, was encouraging
more students to attend Sum·
mer Orientation.
"They feel they know the
school inside and out,'' Radke
said. "Since Summer Orientation isn't mandatory, they
figure they can just register in

the fall. But not attending real·
ly does them a disservice.

"New students can't register
early unless they go to Summer
Orientation," he said. "Area
residents are starting lo get the
message that they have to at·
tend the sessions or wait until
August to register. They can't
just walk in on the second day
and say 'I'm here to register.'
VVe have to turn them away."
Despite these problems,
reviews from students atten·
ding the ::;cssions were positive.
According t.o random question·
naires filled out by each student
after the orientation was over,
the highlights were those
events that were social in
nature, like the cookout, the
dance and having the chance to
meet so many people before
school started.
To aid new students in the
transition to college life, 25
students were selected as Sum·
mer Orientations counselors.
Steve Malone, junio1· printing
management major from Murray, said he enjoyed his ex·

perience as a counselor because
''we're on the students' level.
VVe see theDl more eye to eye
than teachers.
"They're not treated as kids,"
he .s aid, "but as college
students. I've seen Summer
Orientation from both sides, as
a student and as a counselor,
and it was just as fun both
ways."
"Ninety-five percent of Murray State's graduates have attended a Summer Orientation,"
Radke said. "They have a better
feel for the school and feel good
about being a Rtudent here."
Next year's Summer Orienta·
lion promises to be even better,
Radke said, and he encourages
any student that is interested in
being a part of the program as a
counselor to look into the job,
which require:-; an overall 2.75
grade point average and an
interview.
Applications will be taken
dw·ing the spring semester. For
more information, contact Paul
Radke at 762-2896.

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER,

SUMMER 0 counselors kept busy this summer helping freshmen become accustomed to life on

campos.

~ccording to Bryan, it iutill
too early for exact fi~res, but
he estimates that '1 ,200 to 7,300
are enrolled thi!! fall, compared
to 7 1100 lqst fall.

He also sa1d enrollll}ent of
out·of-state students from non·
sunounding t~tates has declined
and that the school will have to
look to the "grant counties" for
enrollment jumps. Grant coun·
ties are those areas in neighbor·
ing states where students are
allowed t.o pay in·:state tuition,
provided they live in campus
no using.

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

F.RESHMEN participated in various programs and activities to learn more about Murray State.
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Federall-9 form required
for employment eligibility
To compl,r with new federal
regulations and audit requirements, all University
employees must complete an
I-9 form to verify their identity
and employment eligibility.
The form is on effort by the
Department of Immigrations
and Naturalization Services to
find illegal aliens nnd prevent
. them from gaining employment
in the United States.
"The financial aid office has

mixed feelings about having
students ftll out the form,"
Joyce Gordon, coordinator for
student employment, said. "We
tried to exempt the students,
but federal government regula·
tions require the form."
The short form must be filled
out by all employees hired as of
July 1 to verify citizenship and
identity. This is accomplished
by showing a valid drivers
license ana social security card

or certified birth certificate.
If a student does not have any
of the required identification,
they may obtain a request form
from the financial aid office.
The form takes only three
minutes to complete and will be
good for three years, Gordon
said.
Hours for verification are
from 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. in
th~ Financial Aid Office locate"d
in the basement of Sparks Hall.

Welcome back MSU students
from

Murray Plaza Court
40 units
Air conditioned, Electric heat,
Telephone, TV in rooms,
15 miles to Kentucky l ake,
Good restaurants convenient

u.s. 641
Sguth City limits
(502) 753·2682

Mr. & Mrs. Reid Hale,
Managers

•

Sparks Hall office flooded
by stopped up sewer line
The Student Financial Aid Of- carpet, which received most of
fice wns the t;Cene of a small the damage, will need to be
flood on Aug. 21, the second day cleaned, West said, and that
"outside of that, there was no
of registrntion.
The we!"t side of the ba~ement other material damage."
of SplJrks Hall started filling
West said paper towels hnve
with watet· about 9 a.m., accor- been removed from several
ding to Johnny ~fcDougal, buildings where ~imilm· sewer ·
directot· of Student Financial problems have occurred.
Aid. Over half of the floor wa!l
covered with water.
"They still manage to find
The mishap caused the office their way back into the
to be closed for about two hours bathrooms, for whatever
while the problem was being rea~on," West said.
corrected. Students had to enter
According to West, the
and exit lht·ough the fire e~cape
bathrooms in which this pro·
hatch.
McDougal said the problem blem usually occurs are known
began when a main sewer line as "below-grade level" systems
located outside of the building that back up rather quickly.
backed up.
''It had to happen, of all day~.
Ed West, director of the
Physical Plant, said the on that particular day. registraflooding resulted from paper tion,'' he said.
towels being thrown into the
West also said that despite
sewer ~ystem. West said that the problems, the employees
paper towels do not disslove and the students "cheerfully
. well in the system and that this hung in there and got their
is not the fir!>t time that this work done in spite of havinc
has happened.
wet feet."
"Thi~ is the fourth time in recent memory that a problem
like this has occurred," he said.
West and McDougal both said
there was no major damage and
that most of the papers and
books that might have received
any damage were picked up or
moved to a dryer place. The

Welcome Back

MSU

Students ·
WE HAVE EXPANDED
Spacious and Comfortable
New Dining Room

Give Your Hair a Hug!
SCRUPLES.
PROFESSIONAL
SALON PRODUCTS

It's Time for
a Change
AVAILABLE AT

(/la.Jlteu.tj, ate.
Dixieland Center

753-0745

--- - - - - - - COfl,.ll - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - f •...
I- - - - - - - -Get
One

l FREE TACO
No Purchase Nacessary
:Come On In And Give Us A Try,
1
The Firat One Is On Ual

I One Coupon Pet Customer Per

TACO "'-\\COJoJSt
• .l.
"i
\1\
JQHN•se•
•
·

f
I

Central Center
exp«es 9f1187

Dey

---------------------------------------

TACO

Central Center
Acrosa from MSU atadlum

753·9697

·s,.,Open 10 a.m.·11 p.m. Sun.·Thurs.
\IY
10 a.m.·1 a.m. Fri. I Sat.

•Monday-Friday 11 a.m. until 8 p.m.
•Family Hair Care
• Saturdays 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
•No Appointments EVER, Just Walk lr
•We Use Only 5aqus Products

l•
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OPEN TODAY, RENOVATE TOMORRow •••• No, LET's •••

open-off and on, of cow·se- for three'
years.)
Certainly, many people do not
want to travel to the area and pay
admi~ until they are sure they
will g~t to see the most for their
money.

Wnere are those 100,000-150,000
visitors a year we' were told to expect
witliin the first five years? (By 1989.
the museum ""111 have been

•

TlME TO R!NoVA'TE • • , HO,TIME TO OPEN ••. R!NOVA'TE!.

How can the National Museum of
Boy Scouts of America attract people
from all across the nation to this
area if the doors are so often closed?
It's time the directors of the
museum live up to the Boy Scout
motto: Be Prepared.

President optimistic about student body
Deat Students:
Welcome back to the campus! This
year promises to be a very exciting year
with a nationally ranked football team,
180me new accreditations' in the journalism and animal health technology
progr~mJJ and a l~r€'e class of freshmen
and transfer studHts. I am looking for-

academic preparations and ~:;t scores
are substantially better than the state
and the national averages. In addition,
you have won a number of honors over
the summer that bring recognition to
our campus.
The School Relations Office may
organize our recruiting efforts, but you,
as students, are our best recruiters.
Please tell your friends about Murray

Lastly, remembe1· that we are
celebrating the Bicentennial of the Con~titution this year. At 11 a .m. &!pt. 12 in
the Curris Center, Representative Joe
Kennedy will be our speaker. At 10:30
a .m. Sept. 18, Dr. Forrest McDonald, a
nationally known scholar, will be our
speaker for the campus celebration of
the Bicentennial of the Constitution.
I am looking forward to another good
year!
With regards,
Kala M. Stroup
President

Starr Writel'll
David Blackburn
Lisa Chappell
Cathy Cope
Karen Gallagher
Doug McPherson

Jeff Burdge
M11rk Co)()pea·
Luke Curry
Allyaon Hobbie
TimPena

Account Reprt>sentatlvell
Carla Almond
Mary Grat.zer
Tammy McKinney
Da\'id Rogers
Mike Summers
Chl'iata Todd

81'_ilness Managea· ., ..........- . ...... • Davad Belt
Ad.Salrll M!lllllll''r...... . .. ..
Holly Brockman
Ad,Produchon Manugur
" tt>ve Lockndge
Phot~l'ilflh('l'b

Jlllll

Ku k Uu 1,1 n('1
'li tn :-;,.!COl(
lhl!t!rt Pntl

Rlrht•rl Coldv.<.>ll

Jew l'; trtlllt

Ad Production A""i§tant!l
.Jon Atherton
C:n•g B)erly
Lauro Daugherty
Mch5i!a O..nnev
Greg OiCford
John York
Gradu~tlt• Ali~ibtnnts .......................... l.iz

Harri11<1n
(), villo• Ht•rndun
c' h nrtif' W11n t:t

.... - ·- --An n L.nnd in l

Work experience
teaches patience
I have met the enemy, and he
is us.
Two weeks ago I spent Thursday and Friday as a registration
worker on the third floor of the
By
Curris Center. The hook used in
john
signing up 34 other students
and myself was simple: two full
hawks
days' pay <minimum wage, of
course) for doing Lhings like
checking arithmetic and
depat·t ments,losing two days a t
anRwering questions.
Little did we know what we their own work but willing to
help out; the reguhu· staff of
were in for.
I reporll•d for duty at 0700 Sparks that never left their sta·
hours 'T'hur:-;day to Donnie, one tions except for quick 1·e~troom
of tho permanent student trips and who ate crackers and
workers in the accounts peanut butter for lunch.
The system thnt had been
receivable office.
" All you have to do, John, is shortened and streamlined as
take the student's total bill for much as the Generally Acthe year, divide by two and add cepted Accounting Principle!'
back half the one·limc fees for and state law would a llow; the
the fall semester. Subtract from thought and concern for
this numhea· 20 percent of the students that went into t he
total f1gure (which is the down whole process, even down to
payment). and that leaves the backup procedures should the
credit. to be entered for the stu- computers break down (which
they did-a perfect day with the
dent today. Any questions?"
terminals would be like
"Well . . .''
•" Good, ·bccuusc they've ju,.t. Christ mas without the Grinch).
rele;tsed student pat>kels, and
There are some regrets about
here comes the first wave."
the experiencE'. I wish many
We really wen~ not very busy other people, including myself,
at finst, ~-to I had a chance to look had pre·xegistered and pre·paid
around nt the othe1· ~>tations, at so that they could have used t he
the vcternns of mnny p1·evious express line and been out in 10
battles here.
minutes. I wish I had stopped to
The ~:~etup fo1· registration thank the students who were
followed a circular route around understanding- and polite: the
the ballroom, beginning at the few who were left off our printfront doors with financial aid out and who had to wait while
tables fot· picking up checks -and we called the installment pro·
student worken antiwel"ing the gram's national headquarters
same question: " Whet·e do I go in Rhode Island; the young
now?"
mother with t he t hree·year-old
Behind our table wen~ rows of boy who stood at our table for 45
computer terminals used to minutes with no chair <mine
make changes in student~· bills, had been stolen hours earlier)
and the cashiers who stamped while we hurriedly processed
checks and stacked students' her application and got her
twenties with a smile. [n the far through the line.
corner sat the problem table.
I am glad I worked registraThe l'ergeants of our platoon, tion, though, because now I
Lou Darnell and Anita Poynor, know what I look like when I fly
sat at beefed·up terminals and off the handle for waiting while
rows of student files, tending to the worker in front of me is hurthe wounded.
rying and doing the best job he
Because few upperclassmen can (thank you}.
used out· program, t he first day
Through the whole mishmash
alternated between periods of of tearsheets a nd financial a id
boredom and heavy activity. No rues and parking permits, the
one except our sergeants seem- feeling among t he workers was
ed particu larly stresse d . one of teamwork, of wanting to
Students moved through the move as quickly a nd efficiently
line rapidly. We even had time as possible to help every st u·
for quick ratio"ns in the T-Room. dent and cut down on the time
On Friday, the freshmen hit spent in our camp.
the Curris Center.
I trust that's the feeling
From about ten o'clock until
six o'clock, Donnie and 1 were students got, too. Registration
covered completely with t'e- is a dirty job, and it takes some
quests to sign up and questions time and effort up front (and in
about charges on bills. Most of lines) to get it done right.
After work on Friday, I col·
the time we had four or five
lapsed
across the hed in my
stude.nts wa iting-with only
room, having worked 21 hours
two chairs ava ilable for them.
in the la.;.;t day-and·a -half with
The lines began to clog. Even onlv five or six huurs of re~t (}
for t.""tnfT members w1th a quick cou.ldn 't sleep because I kept
question, the wait at the pro- J;~:eing the li11e!S and computers
hlcol ta ble grew to 15 minutes. all night longl.
My desirt• to take can! of
I woke up as my roommate
r;t udents and fi II out their forms
conectly left early as the began moving his things in.
Unaccustomed to seeing me in
pressure I{Ol to mtl. We rarely
had time to check our figlu·es, bed early on a Friday evening,
and we enter<'d credits and he said, "What are you 80 tired
changed billH praying that we for? All you've done for two
weren't screwing up too budly. days is sit at a table nnd punch
When it was all ove1·, l con- a calculator."
For the honor of my platoon,
sidered registration ft·om the
other side of the tables, and I fol' Donnie and Anita and the
noticed things I wish I had hundreds of students who had
been through our campaign, I
taken time before to see:
The secretaries and instruc- picked up a shoe and dusted his
tors who pulled :in from other bead.

COMMENTARY

Editor urges others
to keep open minds
I met some humans this
summer.
At least that's what they
8aid they were. And 1believed
By
them after I talked to them.
I had never had the chance ·
Lisa
to interact with nuns. As I
Jackson
look back now, I r ealize I nad
aorrather
r
idiculous
stereotype
·
them .
. _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _"'
Nuns are elder ly women Florida. There a re people
who wear black robe-like from Sweden, Belize and
clothing with a veil, right? China, just ~to name a few.
They own worn, lea ther- Many races and ideas and
levels of intelligence a re
covered Bibles, are very soft·
represented here.
spoken a nd don't do "fun"
things.
Ask questions. Be open for
You're probably laughing
already. Ridiculous, I know answers, even if they don't fit
into preconceived ideas. You
now.
I had n great deal of respect don't have to agt·ee or accept
for nuns. I just had the wrong what classmates say, just
realize other opinions do exidea about them. Each one l
talked to was very in- ist. Open your minds and
tert.'Sting. None lived up to my listen.
stereotype.
Everyone has probably
They were fun . 'T'hey laughed and joked. They are very theard the term · "the college
experience." I think I'.m
normal.
beginning to realize the full
I think college students har- meaning of this "experience.''
bor stereotypes similar to It's not just classes. It's the
minl' - especially new potential to gain knowledge
r;ludents.
from people.
But college p1·ovides an exIf you are never able to
c:cllent chance to get rid of travel and see the cultureR of
wrong conceptions. l t is pro- this world, take ad vantage of
bably one of the only institu- what is available right here.
tions in the world where so And don't think you know
many diffet·ent people come what kind of people blacks,
together in one place to learn. whites, hand icapped or
foreigners are. You might be
Murray State is now home surprised how human they
for people from California to really are.

To the Editor:
Good luck on enter:inl intO a
new year with a f r e . hlook
,
I say this with o•
irl'
mind, and that ia
also
r emember the mi$tab& 9f: the
past . I am referri~ tO" the
neglect tha · Murl'ay: Sfate
speech team suffered latt }'far
in print after having plaeea
sixth in the na tion at the most
prest igious forensics tournament . Out of 119 schools, Murray's speech team placed ahead
of the University of SOuther n
California, Sout hwest Bapt ist
Unjversity, Pen nsylva n ia
U ni versi t y, U ni versity of
California-Berkeley, aftd Illinois State University, td name
a few. For the ~ team's ef·
forts. they rec:eivecJ a two-inch
back page blurb even though a
t horough a rt icle was ~mittecl
to Tbe Murray State News on
time.
We \fill apin work to gail\
the respect tllat th~ name Mur·
ray State de.{leTves on a national
level, and we will count on The
Murray State News to keep 41\
covered at home.
Sincerely,
Mary Elaine Weinert .;.l

What's Happening,
September 15, 16, and 17 •
•

7Ul~~(£}1!)~

Trinity Bp.m. Stables
A contemporary Christian band.
Admission is FREE.
W®@l:ro®~(!]~w

Soul Man Curris Center Theater
Lrfrlllill1~ Ili!l¥}

Larry Linville 8 p.m.
Banquet Room 2
Third floor, Curris Center

M*A*S*H

..

-.
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ufty to appeal suit again
notified of poaible insurance
reductions that would take
place no later than January
1986. The reductiou were
made becauae ofa lack. olmoney
in the insurance fund:
"When I got here the in·
au ranee fund was broke,"
University President Kala M.
Stroup said. ''The Board of
Repnta voted for the redue·
tiona becauee there was no
money."

Dr. John T~Q"lor,

pnmdent of

the 'Faculty Senate, and Dr.
Richard Uaber, preeident of the
senate in 1986, brouiht the mit

to court becauae

they felt the
reduction was an infringement
of the faculty contract.
"We entered into the contract
in good faith that we would
have a certain insurance
paekap," Taylor said. "We felt
• it wam't fair to clump the
package in the middle of an
academic year."
"It was a slap in the face to
have the benefits changed in
miclltream.'' U.._, uid.
The Univenity'a poaitlon
stated that the faculty contract
contained no mention of any in8Uf8DCI pacbaa. The faculty

hi Epsilon member
nessee car wreck

handbook contained the infor·
mation about insurance
policies, but no specific details
were given about the amount of
coverage provided.
"The insurance policy is not
apecified, but the f¥ulty hand·
boot is an implied contract,"
Ueber said. " It's a matter of
interpretation."
"What's to keep them from
cutting ealaries in the' middle of
a contract year (if the case is
dillDiiued>?" Taylor said. "If
they would have told me a\ the
beginning (about the reductions) there would have been no

CaptainD'a

4 can Eatfor

ac-

cepted in the University Foundation oft1ce in Sparlta Hall for
a memorial acholarahip in InJ}e'a name.

_tr.....An active .......... fl 8ipna
'Wili EpeilOil ~ tiMe

.7anuary 198t Jaele waa .upPQI8d to IJ'aAate tbia year'
D.Ue Douthat, vice ~dent of
the frat ernity said . T h e
mtnlbefl of Sigma Phi Epsilon

··FISH
· ······ICLi
t'MIOOWONI...... .
1c fRIES

Information for llais story UlG8

contribut«< by TM Paris PostIn~eU'Wenar and •14/fnpom.

~ UDI\oriT• recommenda·

tioa tor the eodowed chair was
. . . . .tear -=roes the state.
a.tuclry State University. UK

Cand V or L alf».nc:eivecl recom·
IJMI!Mietiou far air poeitions.

sa,

Use t h... coupons one at • tl. . or ..........
Either w•y you'll get four clelldOUI . . ...
only Sl .

They may be mailed to Mur·
ray State Univerity Foundation, Memorial Scholanhip
Fund. Sparlta Hall, MWTay•
J(Y. 42071.
....

posala for Centers. OJ!ly five
were recommended (one for
Murray State, two for the
University of Kentucky and two
for the Univeraity ofLoUisville).

Appeals which upheld the
previous deacison on June 19,
1987. The suit was $~tnt to the
Kentucky Supreme Court Aug.
25.
"We're aoing with .tJUa to the
end,.. Usher said. ''1/e're not
going to forget it. It•s a matter
of principle...

Usher cJoea commend the ad·
The case went before the
ministration on clumpa macle
Pranltlin County Circuit Court
since the nit wu filed.
in March 1986 where a awnmary judgment was handed
''Dr. Stroup hal made a much
down ltatina there was no ge- increaled eft'ort to keep the
nuine iaaue or law or fact, facultv infonnecl," he &ald.

~ at
the fuDera1 which ,.... Aq. 27.

beUta

This ruling waa brought
before the Kentuc:lty Court of

lawsuit."

wwe honorary pall

Contributioaa are

Overbey said. The case was not
ruled on by the Calloway Coun·
ty Circuit Court becauae it did
not have juriediction over a
state university.
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1,000
words

We're Happy To H~ve You With Us
Welcome back for another year of higher education and all the good
times that go with campus life. An Important part of those good times
is your wardrobe. That's where Bright's can help make this an outstanding year for you and your closet. Come In for a visit and see
the exciting selection of fashions and accesories that will look
sensational on you this fall. Great sportswear including the fresh
new worn-out look of frosted denim from Zena may be your first
Interest, but you will also find shoes, dresses, coats, lingerie,
foundations, hosiery, handbags, costume jewelry and a complete
cosmetics department. We look forward to serving you this year.

Student
Discount
As a special excitement we offer Murray State students a twenty percent discount
for the next two weeks. Any purchase you make of regular priced merchandise will
be discounted twenty percent when you show your current MSU identification. This
makes it easy to pick-up those things you forget to get before you left home.
Offer good Sunday Sept. 20ttt, 1987

OPEN SUNDAYS

OPEN FRIDAY'S
UNTIL 8:30

1-5
West Court Square

Downtown Murray

Sen. McConnell pushing
tough U.S. trade policies
they do protect trade, they also large deleption of foreign
students.
limit OPPOriUDities.
Aaked bow U. U.S. military
A recent trade bill, pueed by
the Senate. inclwled both tarif!'l policy oveneu affected trade,
and quotas, ud Mc:Cotmell aaid MeColme1l ..ul that be suphe wu one of the 27 I8D8ton ported the ~ ot the
who voted apinat that bill Kuwaiti tanken in the PeniaD
primarily becauae he feared it Gulf.
would let oil a trade war.
He ..wed tbat our am., lib
J
ape.
llbou1cl be uJuMl to ~lp
McCozme11 said he support~ a
~ the CIOita ~ poliebla tM
........ that. eDCOUJ"&IM
gult' II they bay oil lhippecl
~to become more qJI'&Hivttt_ competitive and throuah thole Widen.
Wldb'. 1M laid he believes WJ.a . . . . . . aid to the
that Americana are too in· Ccmtru, llcCoralle1l laid, "I've
tulatecl from other countries eo~ It beeau• I was conud their needa.
cemed about the tum dse San·
Among the countries ~m diJrlJta ~ . . . takiuiint more eempetitive are China The PrelideDt ---lkillful
and the Soviet Union, which uae of Amerillaa lltiltance in
McConnell vilitecl recently. He briDgiDJoa deal cIDC1 in Ce•
said the country once dubbed tra1 Allll8ricml cialiudritl...
''The Evil Empire" is now
eepouaing
"Glaano.t", the
theory of openneae, and lOUDdina "a little bit like

u.s.

RepablicaDa."
After hia apeech. McCcnme1l
answered queetlona from the
audience, which included a

t:t year with new band
Wrif!st, a Tenn••n ~

Wriptr baa epeat the last. six
years as band director at
Western lOchigan U Diversity
in Kala~. Mic:h., but he is
no strange!' to t.he Murray area.

earned hia bac:helor•a depoee in
music education at Austin Peay
State University and his
master's degree in music educa·
tion at Murray State in 1979.
He wu formerly the director
of bands for Christian County
High School and the associate
director of bands for Murray
High School. Wright's
familiarity and past work with
the area high schools was a
definite benefit.

JUNIOR \{ARSITY
---=-,.......-=~-· 'fity.ours

''Sevtral tbiDp led

U8

to

.run,•• Denni8 Jolmaon, director

di~ector

had confidence in his ability to
relate well to other parts of the

of banda and head of the selec- music program."
tion committee. said. ''He had a
Wright, who became aware of
very good high school
the job through a national
background and a distinguished advertisement,
chose personal
college career at Western reasons for returning to
Michigan. His familiarity with Murray.
the area band directors gave
him instant credibility.''
"It's like home to me," he
''We felt his style would mesh said. "I've always liked it
well here," Dr. Roger here."
Riechmuth, chairman of the
"There js potential for an
music department, said. "We outstanding band program

1987

III Fall Pledges
Beta Lambda

here," he said...rm very pie. .
eel with the work that has been
done. A positive attitude hu
been established and we have
the support of the musle department and the Univereity. I ho~
to keep building on what we'vealready achieved.''
Wright will make his first
public: appearance with the
Racer Band on September 5,
when Murray State plays the
University ofTennessee-Martin
at Stewart Stadium.

Marianna Alexander
Lesley Boeh
Christi Clark
Cami Copeland
Kim Cummins
Lisa Davie
Betsy Diaddigo
Buffy Elkins
Connie EngiWI
Kim Forbes

Mindy Francis
Amy Rite
Beth Hughes
Laura Leonard
Kelly Owen
Tracy Magee

Stephanie McDennott
Kristy Mobley
Robyn Phillips
Michelle Sasseen
Teri Skinner
Larissa Wardeiner
Laurie Wheeler
Stacy Wurth
Julie Yeomans

SAM RICE and Mabel Pickard take a breather from their busy .,......
\

Registration better each
as kinks..worked out of
Fail registration 1987 was
one of the smoothest ever, ace·
cording to Phil Bryan, dean of
admissions and rec:Ords at Mur·
ray State.
"We qad very few problema
this semester," he said. "The
only possible problem was on
Friday when many freshman
came early and bad to wait in
line. The fi'eehmeo wanted
their packeta before their appointed time and they had to

through, it would have creaW
more lines along the way. IOl't
of like the domino eftic$,''
Bryan said. "Aleo there were
some long lines in financial
aid."
Bryan said thinp improved
this semester ~1188 ltudentll
receiving finaDcial aid had
registration ud ~ .COI&a
deducted ahead tl time.
"Sometimes t.bia makee the

student prepaid and they c:u
w.a&
~
• • biil . . . . . . . . pt done qajcbt," ... ......

The llurray
Smte News
... bright Ideas.
Advertise with
us.

MOVIES
Rent 1 Get 1 Free
(Not ...., In oomlalllelton

liflth other . . . . .,

711-7731 Dlxlelenc18hopplllt Clr.
············ · ·······················~········

Hours: ,
Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. Noon-7 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11-8 p.m.
Movies: $1.50 everyday
On weekends rent 3 or more on Friday
and keep until ~day.
VCR rentalS: $4 overnight
$6.95 weekends (Fri.-Mon.)
$9.95 for an entire week.

,...

I.

IPEOPLE I
Ten faculty members in the
department of music will perform in the first of the two fall
faculty showcase concerts on
the campus Tuesday, Sept. 8 .
The program will include ap·
pcarances by the following:
Don Story, Charles S nead,
. Tina Sch l a b ac h , Scott
E r ickson, Dr. Christopher
T ho mpson, Marie Taylor, Dr.
Rich ard Scott, Dr. Stephen
Brown, Ray Conklin and
John Schl a bach. The second
fall faculty sbowcru;e concert
will be Tuesday, Sept. 22.

WORKERS waterblast Elizabeth Hall's columns, getting them
re ady for weather-coating.

Five members of tbe department of music attended n
:;eminar at Belmont CoUl•ge in
Nashville recentlv to learn
more about the. computerassisted learning and
Rythesizerdigital sampling
techniques being used in Belmont's School of Music. Dr.
Ro ger Re ichmuth, department chairman; Dr. Ric hard
Scott. associate pr ofessor of
piano; Dr. Eul a Mc Cain,
associate professor of
theorycomposition; Dr. To m
V anars del, ~istant professor
of percussion; and Charles
Stone, instrume nt technician,
met with Dr. Dan Landes, who
uses the high-tech methods at
Belmont.

MSU gets touch-up

~~

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

Contractors will continue to
water-blast the outside columns
of Elizabeth Hall this week in
preparation of new weathercoating, according to Ilnrry
Milton, chief engineer of the
Physical Plant
The old, white paint is being
stripped away by workers and a
new. gray weather-coating will
be added after tho stripping is
completed.

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

PAUL HESTER repaints a doorway in the Curris Center during the

Other renovations include an
various improvements made throughout the campus during the ftrst
few weeks of school.
added boiler at the National
Boy Scout Museum. The new
· ~----
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• Cumplete llaa·dwnre De partme nt
• Co mplete Tool & Electrical Dep a r-tme nt
• Compl e~(' P lumbing Dc pna-tme nt
• Complete Building Ma teria ls Dep artme nt
• Full Line Lumbe ryard

(3:45) 8:15

Full Metal Jacket
(1:30) 7:00

Roxanne
::s

:r
...

Lost Boys

e:

(1 :30, 3:30) 7:15, 9:15

""c.

Ill

0'
....

1,/conv<'nient store houa·s
/ iwt' lnrg(• product selection
],/'values you won' t want to m iss

La Bamba

t
§... I
Q

::s

VHS Movie 1nd Player
Rent1ls
Over 2500 Movie•
t2 Rent1le - Members
Memberehlp $3 with I.D.

Bel Ah· Shopping Cente r Murray, Ky.
759-1390

»OVIESlU

7:!10 ;t m..li p rn

S:~lltrdn.,· ll n.m -!i I'm .

Sunoln\ I pm.·ll p.m.

Other loc ntions-Benton and Lake City
Coupon not good on special orders or sale
items.

o(BA RGIN MATINEES)
SAT. & SUN.' All Se1t1

$2:50

And Full Line Lumberyard

~t ..nd~~ ~·riclm·

(1 :30, 3:40) 7:15, 9:20)

()

Q

IIOUllS:

12th & Chestnut

HOUSE II

(1 :30, 3:30) 7;00, 9:00

b:l
'::!.

We feature:

Open 7 davs a wee k

OPEN 24 HOURS

MOVIES

Notice
Students/Facult
\Ve wnnl you1· h a rdware & Lumb(.•r
business

I ~

Corn Dogs
45¢
12-pack Pepsi
$2.99
(& Pepsi products)
Hot Dogs
2 for $.89
Stewart Ham & Cheese $.99
20/o Gallon Milk $1.99

boiler will "provide reheating
for the cooling system" and will
control humidity of the
building, Milton said.
The first floor restrooms in
the Lowry Center were converted into handicapped
facilities and the outdoor
playground for Headstart is being moved to the back of the
Special Education Building.
General renovation of the lobby
in the Special Education
Building for Headstart is being
done and should be completed
this fall.

&0

Chert Theatre Lobby

t
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Minority-director receives
award for TRIO activities
Clinord Wiley of Murray
State will be recognized a~ a
TRIO Achiever by the Nat1onal
Council of Educational Opportunity Associations (NCEOA) at
its national conference in New
Orleans Sept. 1:3-16.
Wiley, director of minority
faculty and staff recruitment
and retention and affirmative
action officer at Murray State,
will be honored for the success
he has achieved as a former
TRIO student.
He is among 10 recipients of
national awards, one from each
of the NCEOA regions across
the country. Wiley represents
the Mideastern Association of
Educational Opportunity Program Personnel, which includes
Delaware, the District of Columbia, Marylan d , Pennsylvania, Virginia and West
Virginia
Funded under Title IV of the
Higher Educt.ntion Act of 1965,
TRIO programs were established t o help d isadvantaged
students enter college, graduate

--

~A

and move on to participate more
fully in America's e<:onomic and
social life.
TRIO includes three campusbased programs: Upwa r d
Bound, Educational Talent
Search and Student Support
Services.
Wiley, an a ttorney who was a
sprinter on the U.S Olympic
team in 1980, was an Upward
Bound student as a junior and
senior at Douglass High School
in Baltimore, Md.
He wall involved in the Upward Bound program at the
Community College of
Baltimore and did a summer in
residence as an U pward Bound
student at Bowie State College.
Wiley called Upward Bound
" a dynamic program'' which introduced him to "the concept of
college in a way which I could
unden;tand and accept. ••
Noting thal he grew up in
West Baltimore "in an environment in which education
beyond high !!chool was not con-

....,....lng

sidcrcd." Wiley said athleticti
provided the source of funds to
finance most of his college
education and Upward Bound
provided t he enlightenment
which allowed him to recognize
academic success as his real
goal.
He ear ned both a baccalaureate degree in political
science in 1978 and t he law
degree in 1983 at the University of Kansas. In 1982 he was the
recipient of the Soxsman
Scholarship, a n award given to
outstanding former lettermen
pursuing graduate studies at
the Universitv of Kansas.
Wiley ran the 200-meter race
in the 1980 Olympic Games. He
has also competed extensively
in othe1· events at both the na·
tiona! and international levels.
An event in Baltimore each
summer for youngsters from
ages 7 to 18 is known as the
ClifT Wiley Track and Field
Classic. Approximately 500 participated in the competition this
year.

~. --------
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LAdvertising Fact:
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MSU students will spend$170,500 to eat out
this week. Advertising in The Murray State
News can help bring them to your business.

Welcome back MSU students
and faculty!

BrenJa~
BEAUTY SALON

'Uncle jeff's Shopping Center
753-4582
I

Spoke and Ped~al

For all your biking needs
Closed September 7-12.
Hours:

Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m..noon

GOLDEN CORRAL
FAMILY STEAK
HOUSE

719 South 12th 753-3822
----------------------

GoldenGrilled
Chicl<enDinner
\X1th Salad Bar

Choose RegularGolden:Ieriyaki,or Italian.

GOOD FORALLM.E.MBERS OFYOUR
PARlY. Not Valid With Other Offers. At
ParticipatingRestaurants.Tax Notlnduded.

GOLDEN
CORRAL

Expina l0/04/87.

L-------------------------~

First Baptist
Church
203 South 4th St.

Sunday
9:30a.m.
10:45 a .m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Sunday School
Mornin g Worship
Church Training
Evenin g Worship

Sunday

HlctJ

Wednesday
5:45p.m.
6:45p.m.

Fellowsh ip Supper
Prayer Meeting

Vans run through dorm area fifteen
minutes.be{Qre. S unday S ervices.

.;- 1Jr. Bill Whittaker, Pastor-

CAI3LE
Bel--Air Center

Spoke and Pedal
.Dixieland Center
Murray
753-0388

..

r-------~----------~-----,

$4.99
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12th Street work
coming to close

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELl

CONSTRUCTION on 12th Street in Murray nears completion.

Daily planners packed
with useful information

-

For only $3 Murray State
students can purchase a little
blue and ~old booklet in the
University Store jam·packed
.with University information.
The new campus planners,
developed by the Univeristy
Center Board and cosponsored by the University
Store, were created to provide
students with a handy, allencompassing reference to
Univeristy activities, Dana
Shannon, Student Govern·
ment Association treasurer
and datebook chairman, said.
Located in the planner:
• SGA officers and their
phone numbers.
• UCB members and their
phone numbers.
• Concert information.
• Campus map.
• Directories for residence
halls, fraternities, and
sororities.
• Student Health Center
information.
• Campus recreation.
• Curl'is Center phone
number&.
... Food setvice numbers.
.. Public Safety numbers.
• Library information.
• Film, fine arts and sports
schedules.
• Final exam schedule.
• Daily schedule.
• Calol'ie counter.

• 12-month calendar for next
year.
Shannon said dates and in·
formation for the planner
were gathered from letters
sent out to student organiza·
tiona last spring.
Profits from the planners
will be divided between the
UCB and the University
Store, Shannon said.
"The UCB share goes to
establish a scholarship
fund," she said. "We may not
have enough money to start
the scholarship this year, but
maybe by the '88.'89 ~hool
year."
The UCB is a programming
board, Shannon said, and
therefore the scholarship will
not be an academic one.
"The scholarship will pro·
bably be for an up·
perclassman who is actively
involved on campus," she
said. "It will go to the most
well-rounded student."
Shannon said 1:1he would ap·
preciate any comments, questions or suggestions that
anyone has about the plan·
ner. Those interested in com·
menting on the planner
should call the SGA office at
762-6951.

MURRAY GULF
Soutb 12th St.

75~9164
Mechanlc..on duty

J , .m.to 5 p.m.
••liree car wa.ti wlth fill-up''

M~day-Frlday

e

The road construction on 12th
Street in Murray nears comple·
tion with "little or no for."eeable
problems," according- to John
Puryear, chief engineer of
District I, Kentucky depart·
ment of transportation.
The widening of 12th Street
into four lanes and the addition
of uWities on Main and
Chestnut Streets should be com·
pleted Oct. 30, Puryeat' said .
The Jim Smilh C<,nstruction
Co., which is handling the
work. i:; finished with the
slower and harder secttons of
the road, Puryear said .
The $6.25 million project is
being funded by the state and
fcdernl government nnd when
completed, will allow tratlic to
move through Murray " much
fastel' and safer," Puryear said.

Sor<?rities 'get down to it'

as rush numbers increase
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Assistant News Editor

being a part of sorority life was sororities at this point. •·we
were really hoping for an in·
girls and their mothers,
crease," Ross Meloan, ad·
Harvey said.
ministrative assistant to the
All of the sororities were in· vice president of student
volved in the reception. ''Four development, said.
or five rep•·esentatives from
This year 307 students signed
each of the sororities par- up to participate in formal rush.
ticipated," Leigh Ann Hall, This figure surpasses last year's
rush chairman from Alpha 235 applicants.
Gamma Delta, said.
Also. Summer Orientation
As with the sororities, the
counselors who were in idea of joining a n·aternity was
sororities "gave a big push for really talked up during SumGreek," Hall said.
mer Orientation.
Panhellenic also sent out in·
According to Meloan, last spr·
formation about sorority rush ing a number of guys in the
ove1· the summer to get students fraternities got interest stirred
interested.
up by word of mouth.
"Apparently our efforts paid
"I'm very excited about what
ofT," Harvey said.
Fraternities seem to be follow- the guys have done to gel the
ing the same path as the numbers up," Meloan said.
an evening reception for the

Although enrollment at Mur·
•·ay State has been down in re·
cent years, fratel:nities and
sororities have seen an increase
in the number of people going
through rush.
Sorority rush figures were
t>lightly up from last year. In
the fall of 1986, they began the
year with 192. This year that
number rose to 214, according
to Dana Harvey. panhellenic
adviser.
"Panhellenic really got down
to it to recruit rushees,'' she
said.
The increase can be attributed to a variety of reasons,
Harvey said.
One effort last spring to get
high school _girls interested in

Congratulations
Alpha Delta Pi Fall Pledges.
Jane lssaac
Marta Dame
Heather Fannin
Kim Phelps
Michelle Herrin
Mary Kay Wright
Cheri Humes
Susan Roth
Susan Nussbacim
Melissa Gray
Stacie B arber
Dani Dr~O'
Michelle Re@.ger
Leep.rtn M4nsfield

~Bra

Craig

Susan Ochoa
Dana Carter
Kate ~!.pq!J.ens

Amy~

Phvll Ann Rice
Theres~ Weinzapfel
Kim Cunningham
Amy Wannemuehler
Ginny Brockman
Carrie Smith
Ann Boyer
Patsy Belt
Karen Laster
Tracey Eldredge
LaRe Wilson
Krista Land
Tam my Wheatley
Joy Toler
Kendra Thurman
Kelly Walker
Carol Jones
Tracy Banken
Bobbi Koehn

Come to:

WYJ ®~tttt ~w~~@[jij)
lJ~oooo~oo~

©®oo1l®[?

OLYMPIC PLAZA

\

for our Back to School SPECIALS

1 month
3 months

$39.95
$89.95
1 0 visits plus 1 free$30
($27 students- person per pkg.)
1

1 Free

T-shirt with purchase of pkg.

*limited supplies* (1 offer per person)

,_

.
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Adams ' ends career
without any hassles
By

1000
. ROSS

News
. Ed1tor

Smce he start~ working ~t
Murray State m 196.3, ~·11
Adam
_ s has seen four Umverstty
d
k
h d d f
presl ents, nown un re s o
thousands of students and faced
about as many student
problems.
Now Adams is retiring from
his job as supervisor of registra·
tion and records at the
University.
"I don't think there have ever
been any real hassles with
registration," Adams said.
"The biggest hassle bas het>n
for freshmen who don't know
what is going on. When you are
a junior or senior, there's usually no problem. With sophomores
you have some little problems,
but. the freshmen are the only
ones with hassles "
Adams said another -problem
is with lines that develop when

I & T Building
taking shape
in early stages
Plans for the construction
of the new Industry and
Technology Building have
begun to take shape.
Last week, department
engineers from Frankfort.,
members of architectural and
consulting engineering firms
and University faculty met to
complete Phase A, according
to Ken Winters, dean of the
College of Industry and
Technology, said.
Phase A consisted of the
drawing up of a "crude, but
representative floor plan of
the building," Winters said.
"It simply shows the spacial
relationship between each
part of the building."
Phase B is the next step,
and according to Winters, in
this phase faculty and Mur·
ray State representatives
will designate spaces and
make recommendations on
how they are to be utilized.
More detailed floor plans
will be developed during
phase C which is scheduled to
begin in December. Winters
said.
Bidding should begin this
spring, he said.
The targeted date for OC·
cupancy of the new building
is 1990.

the system goes down. "I m•ver
d 1'd l'k
1 e t o see 1·mes."
"Sometimes in registration,
bl
r
h
h h
pro ems s tp t roug
t e
cracks and things happen
behind the scenes that nobody
hear~ about," Phil Bryan, dean
f d . .
d
d
'd
o a nussaons an recor s, sat .
" Bill usually took care of these
little things. He graciously
came over this semester to help
out."
Even after retiring May 29,
Adams decided to come back
and help with registration this
fall.
"A real war story about
retfistration was when it was in
the basement of what is now
Waterfield Library, which was
the Student Union Building
then," Adams said. " The
students would go down there
and pick up cards for the dif·
ferent classes they wanted.

Opens at 6 a.m .

"Students who came in the
· someumes
•
mormng
were t h ere
until noon picking up little
cards,'' he said. "If you think
about it now. all students have
to do is give the person a slip of
paper and they might be out in
five minutes or so."
Adams a~so served _m any
years as adv1sez· ~or the P1 Kappa Alpha fratermty.
"I tried to treat all of the
fraternities and sororities equal
and all of the students too," he
said.
"I am planning on retiring
now that I am retired," Adams
said. "I have been keeping
myself at ease. I have been fixing the house up and doing odd
jobs around the house. Other
than that I have no real big
plans.
"I loved being there and working with the students," he snid.

Stroup joins forces
with education team
President Kala M. Stroup will
he working with leadet·s across
the nation to help establish
recommendations for federal
and state governments on ways
to finance higher education.
She was recently appointed to
a nallonal task force on State
Policy and Independent Higher
Education by Missouri Gov.
John Ashcroft, chairman of the
Education Commission of the
States.
The group includes governors,
state legislators. college and
university presidents and
educational leaders. They will
oversee an 18-month project on
policy development on the state
level in relationship to
education.
A report will he put out in
December 1988.
Members of the task force will

·Home cooked meals
·Vegetable plates
·Homemade rolls
"Breakfast anytime

direct research and be involved
in "reading, writing and rt>commendations," Stroup s.n id.
A grant from the Lilly Endowment, Inc., will help suppot·t the
project.
Dr. Clark Kerr, president
emeritus of the Univet·~aty of
California at Berkeley, is cochairman of the task force.
Other members include John
DiBiaggio, president of
Michigan State University;
William Danforth, chancellor at
Washington University. St.
Louis, Mo.; Richard Wagner, executive director of the Illinois
Board of Higher Education;
Eleanor McMahon, commissioner of higher education in
Rhode Island; and Robert
Atwell, president of the
American Council on Education
based in Washington D.C.

Hwy. 641 Nonh I Murray, Kentucky
753-6353

UNIVERSITY GULF SERVICE
AT FIVE POINTS
Welcome Students
Service $15.95
includes:
Oil change Lub.
Filter

Hrs. 6 - 8
Closed Sunday

Let Dor-Mae turn you
in the right direction. . .
ALL AMERICAN

lfi'Eit I~ lPOYITfll
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•

Dixieland Shopping Center
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753-7441

Congratulations
COMPACT
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DIGITAL AUDIO

to the brothers of

Lambda Chi Alpha
on winning the
highest and most prestigious

Grand High Alpha Award

BEST SELECTION
IN WEST KY.
Dixieland Center
753-01 13
We Deliver
S!Uhlillr~~

Hwy.IU·S

Murl)y,l(y
~2-fst-1733

You 've made us very proud!
Love,
The Crescents
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Senior song
on sale soon
in bookstore

Scout museum planning
final ·reopening for 1989

If 11t udents rushed to the
By MARK COOPER
UniversitY Store t his fall to
Staff Writer
purchase ·a copy of the .Jerry
Cr utchfield video, Murray
The Na tiona l Boy Scout
State Will Always Be Home
Museum, 11lated to hold its
To Me, they came away
grand opening last J une, put ofT
empty-handed.
the official opening until 1989
The song, adopted as the of·
to coincide with the Na tional
ficial senior song by the
Boy Scout J amboree a nd to give
Board of Regents last April
the museum time to raise suffi.
and scheduled for release and
cient funds for fi nal r enova ·
~ale this fall, has been · lions, Darwin Kelsey, mu:~eum
delayed severa l time!' accor·
dirt..•dor, said.
ding to John Hart, radio-TV
According to Kelsey, final
specialist for University in·
renovat ions lo the museum
formation services and proshould be completed in June of
ducer of the video.
1989. The fi nal plans include
"The original Vt'rsion need·
several new exhibits, such as a
ed some change:;, and with
Boy Scout rc::oearch center a nd
everything ~;>lsn going on,"
library and a 360 degree
Hart said, " we haven't bt•en
theater. Also, the main exhibit
able to complete work on it."
floor will be rebuilt into five difHe said he hopes to get a
ferent display levels.
copy to Nashville for ap·
Renovation of the museum
proval by September 10.
has been done in phases in
"Then it should only be a
order to keep the museum open
week or so before the videos
during the summer, Kelsey
are ready for sale at the
said.
bookstore."
When completed, a national
Senior vice pt·esident of
dedication ceremony held the
MCA Music in Nashville,
week before the National Jam
Cru tchfield was named
boree in Fort A. P . Hill, Va.,
Distinguished Alumnus by
will officially open the
the Alumni As!'lociation in
re novated museum. After that,
1986. Because he was unable
the museum will remain open
to attend the ceremony, he
all year and should produce
composed the song and sent
around $3.2 million in tourism
the video, r ecorded by Lee
funds for Kentucky, Kelsey
Greenwood, in his place.
said.
Crutchfield is paying for
The museum expects to record
the cost of the video and the
nearly three times the number
production. Money from sales
will go toward the J erry
Ct·utchfield ~holarship fund.
established for students from
Graves, McCracken, Mar·
shall or Calloway counties.

Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

VIEWERS experience the Boy Scout Museum's 360-degree tneater.

of visitors this summer than it
did last year, Kelsey said.
The museum reopened June 1
and will close for winter renova·
tions on Labor Day, but not
before more than 16,000
visitors tour the complex,
Kelsey said.
" We've been surprised at the
number of visitors," Kelsey
said. "A growth of 25 percent
for a museum in its second year
would be substantial, but we're
looking at 100 percent."
Kelsey attributes a well ex-
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News

ec uted media c ampaign park," KelSey .;aid. "People are
directed at Boy Scout organiza- expected and encouraged to
tions around the country for the have a good time as well as to
rise in visitor attendance.
learn about Scouting."
"It has taken some time, but
Kelsey said renovations of exword does seem to be getting isting exhibits will continue
out," Kelsey said.
this winter until June 1, 1988,
According to Kelsey, Boy · when it will reopen fof' the sum·
Scouts are not the only in· mer session.
dividuals that can appreciate
The museum opened in May
the museum.
1986 in the former Student
"We use the same kind of ex· Union building on 16th Street.
hibit techniques that are used Hours are from 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
in Disney World and Epcot, any and students with l.D. can tour
major world's fair, or theme the museum for $3.
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Dance Now••.
MSU DANCE ThEATER
SOUTHSIDE
SHOPPING
CENTER

Murray, Ky. 42071
753-8339

This semester MSU
students will spend
$12.2 million. Get
your share of those
dollars . ..
ADVERTISE/
'(j'IJil(J) ~WW!Il' ~~\t(J)
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Advertising
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Are you interested In dance?
Do you like to dance?
would you like the chance to perform?
·If your answer Is yes to any or all
of the above you need to attend "OPEN HOUSE"
sponsored by Tile ISU Dance Tlleater
WHEN: Tuesday
TIME: 3:30 p.m.
PLACE: Dance studio-located backstage of
Lovett ~udltorlum
No prior dance experience necessary.

Join Now... Dance Now.
FOr •ore lllfor•atlol coltact Karel A. Balzer, ArtiStic Dlflctor: 762-4655
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Study area proposal hits snags

PEOPI.E
Andrew C. Kellie. an
associate professor in the
department of engineering
technology, presented a paper
to the International Programs
Committee of the American
Society of Engineering Educa·
tion at the society's annual
meeting in Reno, Nev. Kellie's
paper, which was co.authored
with Graham Cooper of the
School of Engineering at Darl·
ing Downs ' Institute,
Queensland, Australia, describ·
ed their experiences in im·
plementing a semester·long
academic exchange between
Murray State and · Darling
Downs. Murray State par·
ticipates in academic exchange
programs with seven other
educational institutions around
the world through the Center
for International Programs.
Chuck Guthrie, coordinator
of the Adult Learning Center,
has taken a one-year lea\'e of
ab~ence to work as an adult
literacy ·trainet for the Ken·
tucky Department of Education
at the state and national levels.
He is serving in 1987·88 as
director of the Nallonul Ditru
sion Network ProjE>ct-Jefl'erson
County Adult Reading Progmm
tmd state literacy training in
the Division of Adult and Com·
munity Education. He is also
serving as a literacy resource
person and trainer for the Divi·
sion of Adult and Community
Education, according to Karla
Gibbs, director.
Dr. Robe rt H. McGaughey,
chairman of the department of
journalism and radio-TV, has

been named to the board of
directors of the Kentucky Press
Association. McGaughey receiv·
ed the appointment at the sum·
mer meeting in Lexington J une
19. According to Max Heath,
KPA president, McGaughey
succeeds Ed La mbeth of the
University of Kentucky and
will serve a two-year term. He
will be the journalism educa·
t ion representative on the
board.
The department of journalism
and radio-TV was approved for
full accreditation by the Ac·
crediting Council on Education
in Journalism and Mass Com·
munlcations. Notification of the
accreditation was received by
President Kala M. Stroup and
Dr. Robert H. McGaughey,
departmental chairman, following an ACEJMC meeting in
New York City in early May.
John ~1. Lavine, ACEJMC
president, said the accredita·
tion status makes ~1un·ay State
one of 89 colleges und univer·
sities across the countn• which
offer ACEJMC·acc1:edited
education in journalism and
mass communications.
Dr. f rank J ulia n , vice presi·
dent for student developnumt. is
a co-author of a hook that
outlines a plan for lifelong pro·
fessional development. Titled
''Future Perfect: A Guide to
Professional Development. and
Competence," the book is !1 collaboration of Julian and three
other student development pro·
fessionals. It was published by
the N atlonal Association for
Campus Activities.

Dr. W. Gene Maddox, professor of physics, has received a
contract from NASA to con·
tinue with a research project
begun in 1985 to detect the
onset of excessive frictional
wear in jet aircraft engines. The
project, in t he area of applied
physics research, involves
preliminary studies in the
design of an instrument that
will utilize X-rays to detect
minute metal particles in
lubricating oils in the engines.
Maddox, who has taught at
Murray State since 1967, said
t he purpose of monitoring the
oils to detect the onset of ex·
cessive wear is to prevent
catastrophic malfunctions.
MutTay State senior Vickie
Bowles accepted a $500 Delta
Kappa Gamma recruitment
grant· from Dr. Pauline Waggoner, president (If the local
· chaptl'r of Delta Kappa Gamma
and a retired faculty member of
theM utTay Stnte department of
home economics. The annual
grant is awnrded to a student
\\'ho demonstrates scholarship,
academic achievement. and
financial need and who intends
to pUl'sue 11 carl·er in teaching.
Officer Ant onio M. Prince
of the Department of Public
Safety, recently graduated from
the 400·hour basic training
course of the Kentucky Depart·
ment of Criminal Justice, head·
quartered on the campus of
Eastern Kentucky University
at Richmond. Pre!lenting the
certificate was Edwin E. Miller,
commissioner of the
department.

Since the 24-hour study
area proposal was put on hold
last spring due to security
problems. a nother option is
being looked at by the Stu. dent Government Association
and the Residence H all
Association until the problem
can be solved.
"One possibility is to open
up Fast Track until two or
three in the morning and hire
a security guard," Chris
McNeill, SGA president. said.
The proposal of 24-hour
study areas in the residence

I

halls was defeat ed last spring
because of security
provisions.
Residence ball advisers
voted 40-32 against the pro·
posal that would have called
for them to check on com·
plaints during the night so
that the secur ity guard would
not have to leave the front
desk.
If this had been passed, so·
meone would have been at t he
study a rea to check identifies·
tion and maintain order at all
times.
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The World of Sound

Thousands of tapes
and LP 's at discount
prices. Car and
· home stereos.
Posters and accesories
We are the pros at
Service and installat ion
with 26 years in the business
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WORLD VIEW
Contras propose halt to military aid
LOS ANGELES - Leaders of the Nica1·aguan Contra rebels proposed to President Reagan Aug. 27 that further U.S. military aid
be held in escrow pending the outcome of peace-making initiatives.
Following a meeting with Reagan and the other officials, including
Secretary of State George Shultz, Alfredo Cesar announced that
the Contras were willing to have " lethal" aid hang in limbo until
at least Nov. 7, the cease-fire deadline agreed to by the Central
American presidents. Story from The Associated Press. courtesy of
The Louisville Courier-Journal.

W. Germany pledges to scrap arms
BONN, West Germany - West Germany pledged Aug. 26 to
dismantle its 72 intermediate-range Pershing 1-A mi&ailes and not
replace them if the United States and the Soviet Union scrap aU
their own intermediate-range missiles. Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
suprise announcement, which was a major concession, appeared to
remove one of the last obstacles t.o a U.S.-Soviet disarmament trea·
ty that would eliminate all ground-based nuclear missiles with
ranges between 300 and 3,500 miles. Story from The Washington
Post, courtesy of Th e Louisv&lle Courier-Journal.

Court reverses rule on textbook ban
ATLANTA - A federal appeals court Aug. 26 reversed a U.S.
district judge's order that had banned 44 textbooks from Alabama
public schools for promoting "the religion of secular humanism." A
three-judge panel of the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in its
ruling, said t here was no quest ion that the purpose behind using 39
history and .social s tudies books was secular, and that selecting a
textbook that omits a topic for non-religious reasons is different
from requiring the om mission of material because it conflicts with
a religious belief. Story from The A ssociated Press, courtesy o{The
u Juist•il/e Courier-.}ournal.
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Alpha
Sigma
Alpha

Congratulates

The Beta Omicron Fall Pledge Class
Deanna Ditto
Lisa Wilford
Roxanne Carroll
Marcia Brown
Joeli Staley
Karen Lutz
L isa Goewert
Amy Harrison
Lee A nn Hutchison
Beth Chism
J ill Robb
Machelle Wilson
Mischelle Cox
Ann Vaughn
Stacy Markham
Tara Piazza
Mary Beth Warneke

Gina Simpson
Leigh A nn Abernathy
Daphne Culver
Chris Duis
Tiffany Gee
Marion Mills
Lisa Bumpus
Heather Townsend
Angie Henson
Michelle Johnson
Denise Pratt
Lisa Avery
Missy Gibson
Laura McConnell
Kim Taylor
Jerri S tallons
Melissa Pierson
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Get a FREE NOlO POSTER
when you call your par·
ticlpatlng Domino's Piua•
store to order a large
piua. Call now, because
supplies are limited.
Domino's Pizza Delivers•
your hot, delicious piua
and your FREE NOlO
POSTER in less than
30 minutes.

753-9844
810 Chestnut St.
Murray, KY 42071
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WEST MAIN CHEVRON
Make service calls: (8-5)
All kinds of
Mechanic work
Service car
Hrs. 6:30a.m. * oil change * winterizing
p.m. Mon-Sat Mechanic on duty till 5

Closed Sundays
a..-----4..0
__________

NEW
Need a ride?

DIRECDOl\TS

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

Billy McDaniel and Sharron Smith, both of Marion, Ky., take time out to make bike repairs.

Student directories expected soon
. Soon the frustration that
many ~tudents have experienced while trying to find a friend's
number will end with the at··
rival of the 1987-88 student
directories.
Distribution of the directories
begins around the end of
September. Each of the
residence hall advisers will
distribute them to the students.
"The directories will contain
a lot more information that
students can use." Mike Young,
coordinator of student ac-

tivities, said. Different activities on campus along with
the students' phone numbers
will appear in the books.
Last year's cover had a picture showing the campus from
the Waterfield Library looking
toward the residence halls. This
year's cover shows the campus .
from a different angle, Young
said.
A photograph of the campus
from the top of Elizabeth Hall
looking toward the pedestrian
mall will be on the cover. "The

picture shows the whole campu::>,'' Young said. "It makes it
look huge.''
The directories are free to the
students. Ads are sold to local
businesses to fund the books. If
not enough ads were sold, then
the Student Government
Association would have to pay
the remaining amount t.o
publish the directories.
Next year SGA hopes to find a
company who can pay them to
print the book, Young said.

~·~•~==~·o~o~==~o~o

Students are Invited to attend
meetings on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
7 p.m. In room 113 Wells Hall.
A campus ministry sponsored by the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.), the United Church of Christ, and the Christian
Church (Disciples)
Bible study. discussion of cu"enr social/ethical questions,
food, worship, and f un times together.
Barbara Nash
Coordinator

P. 0. Box 2050
UniW!rsiJy S1111ion
MumJJ. KY 42071
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SPORTS ----------------------------------------------------------~P~a~g~
Racers open with NCAA ranking, UTM
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Editor
The Racer football tenm opens
the 198i sea son with a poten·
t inlly explosi ve offense, a
shnllow defcm::e and u pre·
senson nationnl ranking.
The number 12 ranking pleas·
ed Mike ~fahoney. head coach,
who said the Racer football program is at a point where it is
recognized nalionally.
"However, I'd rather be ranked i n November than in
August," Mahoney said.

FOOTBALL
Mahoney, who replaced
Frank Beamer as head coach in
January, will try to lead the
Racers to a second straight Ohio
Valley Conference champion·
ship, a task he believes is quite
P<!Ssible.
In order to repeat, Mahoney
said the team has to play to
their potential at all times and
be consistent.
Defensive depth is causing
the biggest problem for
Mahoney. ''Depth on defense is
not very good right now," he
~aid, "and you win with great
defense."

The Racet·'s offense is solid,
Muhoney said.
The depth at running back is
one of the Racers' strong suit:;.
The squad returns Bill Bird, a
senior from Cnpe Girardeau,
Mo., Willie Cnnnon, u senior
from Snrasota, Fin and Rodney
Payne, a junior from St. Louis,
Mo.
"We haw depth at running
back, with not just tht·ee good
running backs, but three great
ones," Mahoney said.
Bit·d will be one of the starting running backs Saturday,
Mahoney said. The other
starter at that. position has yet
to be determined.
The team also has an experienced quarterback in
Michael Proctor,' a sophomore
from Sylvester, Ga.
The starting receivers are
strong, but lack depth behind
them, Mahoney said. Glen
Arterburn, a sophomore from
Hialeah, Fla., who moved from
quarterback to wide receiver
last season, and Stanley
Howard, a senior from
Brooklyn, N.Y., are expected to
get the starting spots.
Mahoney said the offensive
line is strong and deep with at
· least nine people who can per·

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

SENIOR TAILBACK BILL Bird, Care Girardeau, Mo., rushes the ball in practice.
form well.
The defense will get a strong
test Saturday at. Roy Stewart
Stadium when the University of
Tennessee.Martin, a Division 11
school, meets the Racers.
Mahoney said he expects
Tennessee-Martin to be excited
to play the Racers, a Division I·
AA squad. "It's much the same

Team opens on field in 1989

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS AT the new Reagan Field work on what will be the stands. The field
will be ready for play in the Spring of 1989.
modern, might help attract a
By RICHARD TODD
somewhat emotional about
leaving
the
current
field,
the
greater
number of quality
Assistant Sports Editor
new field will have many ad·
athletes.
Spring 1989 is the target vantages over the old one.
"With the new field, we
date for the first pitch at the
"At the new field, we'll have
should be able to swing the
new Reagan Field, according a press box, which we don't
pendulum back the other way
to Craig Bohnert, sports infor·
have at the cUJ·rent. field,"
and bring a few better athletes
mation director.
Bohnert said. "We'll have a
to the University," Bohnert
"Construction on the field
public address system, which
said.
should be done by the end of we don't have at the current
"Pitchers will really enjoy
September," Bohnert said, field . We' ll have a ~coreboard
the larger field," Reagan said.
"and we hope to begin plan- opemted from the presH box,
"With it's larger dimensions,
ting grass on the playing field
n!'i opposed to what we have
it will really help their
about September 30."
now, a scoreboard operntcd
performances."
from the MSU dugout."
Reagan said he has received
Although J ohnny Reagan,
positive feedback from the
head baseball coach, said the
The new field will also be
NCAA regulation size, Ul:i op·
playing field .should be finish·
player:- about the n_ew fil'ld,
posed lo the cunent field but ndmits the ll'nm hns mix·
ed in early October 1987, the
which i!; considered small for a
team won't begin playing
ed emotions.
college park.
"Sure, we'll el\joy the lnrgel'
there until the spring of 1989.
Bohnt>rt. stud the new tiehl. ·liel.d, but we huve been happy
Bohnert said although the
being larger und more
p) uyers nnd Reagan ure
whcr<> we m·e," Re.tgan said.

~ --------------~----------------------------~

situation we will be in when we
play Sept. 26 against the
University of Louisville," he
said.
Tennessee-Martin uses an of·
fense known as the run-and·
shoot, which utilizes four wide
receivers, Mahoney · said. "I
wouldn't be surprised to see

them throw the ball 40 or 50
times."
Mahoney said he and the
team are ready for the opener
with Tennessee-Martin. "It
seei'TUI like a long time since
Jan. 9 (the date Mahoney was
named head coach), waiting for
this Saturday," he said.
Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m.

Strickland named
Athletic Director

By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Editor
Michael D. Strickland assum·
ed his duties Sept. 1 as Director
of Athletics at Murray State
University and is expected to be
approved by the Board of
Regents on Sept. 11.
''I think the future is bright. at
Murray State. All of the pro·
grams are successful,"
Strickland said. "I'm not com ·
ing into a program where the
teams are at the bottom of the
standings."
Strickland comes to Murray
State from Wichita State
University where he served as
the associate athletic director.
At Wichita State, Strickland
was responsible for the day-to·
day internal operations of the
school's athletic department.
Strickland replaces Mike Dill,
who, after three months as
athletic director, left to become
senior associate athletic direc·
tor at the University of New
Mexico.
Before joining the Wichita
State staff in 1983, Strickland
served as assistant city
manager of Aiken, S.C. He also
worked as an instructor for
Georgia Southern College, a
sports columnist for the Aiken
Standard and a sports an·
nouncer and color commentator
for WLOW Radio in Aiken.
Strickland said he believed
his experience as an ad·
ministrator would help him run
the athletic department. " I will
work to solve problems for
coaches off the court, and let
them coach," he said.
"Winning is everything,"
Strickla nd said, " but not a t the
expense of thu institution a nd
th e s t u denl - a thlcl c."
Strickland sa id he wa nts t he
alhlcte to succeed acadenJicnllv.

Michael Strickland
In addition to stressing
academics, Strickland said he
wants to expand the base of
athletic support and develop a
five-year plan for each program.
Strickland said he hopes to
make the interest in Murray
State athletics throughout the
region similiar to the interest in
Murray State academics.
He also wants to develop a
five-year plan for each athletic
program to determine the di.rec·
tion of each program.
Strickland hopes to increase
student involvement in
athletics. "It's important for the
students to come out," he said.
"When nobody's in the stands,
it's pretty depressing for the
athletes."
He said he hopes the students
realize athletics belong!'i to
them. "It' s their (the student's)
prob•Tam," he said.
Stnckland was one of fiv~
finalists selected from a field 'of
70 applicants. The finalists
were chosen by a committee
headed by Dt·. David Perrin,
vice president for University
relations nnd development
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Men start minus coach Co-ed softball opens fall season
LUKE CURRY
"strong feelings about this

By

year's team," and that he fmda
The men's and women's croAs it very difficult to leave his posi·
country teams have been tion here.
Flanagan alsq said juniors
preparing for what appears to
Todd Henson, Benton. and
be another successful season.
Barry Knight, Murray, have
shown great improvement from
last year. Damon Geiger, the
team's graduate assistant, will
The men's team is led by assume the coaching respon·
seniors Keith Abell and Trent sibilies until a permanent head
Lovett, both of Benton . Abell, coach can be found.
co-captain of the Aquad. placed
The women's team coached by
14th at t he Ohio Valley Con· Margaret Simmons, wtlllook to
ference championship meE>t. last improve on last year's second
season, while Lovett enjoj·ed his place finish in the OVC.
best outdoor lrack season last
Nina Funderburk, Kenmot·e,
spring.
· N.Y., who earned Ali-OVC
The men's team will be miss- honors with her sixth-place
ing an important ingredienL finish in last year's champion ft· om l n s l y e ar · :-< co· ship meet, and Kathy Keenan champions hip team. 'l'hnt ingre- Mueller, LaSalle, IJI., will lend
dient is co.tch .Jay Flanagan.
the squad into competition.
Flanagan, who will be the
The Lady Racers open nt
a~sistanl track coach rtnd head
home on Sept. 5, while the men
cross country coach at Arkansas travel to the Sout hem Indiana
State Univerllily, said ht• ha:-~ Invitational in Evansville.
Sports Writer

CROSS COUNfRY

The Murray State Intramural
staff has welcomed in the
1987-88 school year with a busy
fall schedule.

INTRAMURALS
The first week of intramural
activity was highlighted by the
annual Play Fair and Winslow
Games. Last weekend the fall .
softball season began with the
Extine·Antes team winning the
co-ed title in the first tournament of the year.
This year's Labor Day softball
tournament will start tonight
at 6 p.m . at the Murmy·
Calloway County Park. Ten to
twelve teams are ex]X'Ctcd to
compett•. The tournament will
last through Monday.
League softball will begin
Sept. 23. All league head
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL
coaches will meet today at 3:30
p.m. in Room 106 of the Cnrr SCOTI RICKS AND Jackie Finley warm-up before act1on 10 the inHeulth Building.
tramural co-ed softball tournament last weekend .

\

8o-t Chestnut Street
jfUJTag, Kentucky .f2071
Ph. '153-6656

No· Wait Bullet
NIGHT BUFFET- Monday,Tuesday,Wednasday&Saturday
5 59
1:00 P.M.-8:30 P.M.
ONLY 3
LUNCH BUFFET ONLY

Every Day 11:00 A.M.-2:00P.M.

53 29

ALL the pizza, pasta, garlic bread
YOU CAN EAT!

*

WE CAN ACCOMMODATE LARGE GROUPS

*
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Watch
your
business
rise!

TM

Join the growing
ranks of businesses
who have tw·ned to
advertising in The
Murray State News.
Every week Murray
State students spend
$390,000. Over the
course of a semester
this amounts to $6.2
million. Unlike other
local media we reach
98 percent of the
students, faculty and
staff at MSU. Don't
miss the University
market. Advertise!
You'll be glad you
did.

·News

from KentuckJ Pried Chicken.

They cost juJt a little.·
People love 'em a loti

, You're going tb love new Chicken LittlesTM sandwiches
a lot. We gave 'em·our 11 herbs and spices.
A little 39¢ price. And a taste you'll fall in love
with on your very first bite.
1113 Sycamore
Murray
753-7101

111 Wilson Hall
762-4478 .

ChicKen Ut1les.. £andwich~s available at partteipa!lng restaurants

e Kentu•;ky Fric<.l Chicken Corporation 1987

121 S. Paris Road
Mayfield
247-6443

-

..

J
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Revolving door slings .coaches from MSU
Hold that door, please!
I'm just a wee bit confu$ed.
The Racer's revolving doot·
. keeps spinning around and
around, throwing members of
the athletic department left and
right.
Tell me again, who's the
athleti c director . Reagan
retired, Strickland replaced
him, Strickland went to
Wichita...no. no, no.
Reagan retired, Dill moved up
to replace him, then Dill went
to Wichita...no, wrong again.
Reagan retired, Strickland
replaced him, but. then left for
New Mexico. then Dill ...no, not
quite.
Let's see, Reagan r et ired, his

assistant Mike Dill replaced
him, but soon left for New Mexico, and Dill was t·eplaced by
Michae l S t ric k land from
Wichita State. Now I think I
finally have it.

COMMENTARY
By
Kevin

Patton

Reagan did retire, didn't. he?
Thanks to that good ole spinning door, coaches seem to be
leaving Mw·ray State faster
than an arsonist from a fire.
The women's tennis team and
men's track and cr·oss country
team lost their couchc.<~. Connie
Keasling, former women's tennis coach and last season's Ohio
Valley Conference coach of the
year, left in July. Jay Flanagan,
former men's track and cross
country coach, headed to

Arkansas State University last.
week.
F rank Beamet·, former head
foot b a l l coac h , and Bob
Ferguson, fo r mer women's
volleyball coach, a dded their
names to the list of Racer
refugees. Beamer departed last
December, while Ferguson left
in May.
I have to admit that Beamer

and Reagan went on to big~er bu t if there is. something
and better things, Beamer to should be done.
Vir ginia Tech , his alma mater,
I do not claim to know the
and Reagan to retirement.
solution to the problem, if there
is a problem. Perhaps more atPerhaps it was coincidence tention to the athletic departthat all of these coaches left at ment by the administration.
the same time. Anyway, it's and even the students, would
behind us now. The athletic stop the rapid departure of
department should move on and Racer coaches.
make a fresh start with all of
If thet·e is not a problem, I
the new faces.
hope nil of the rumors of proBesldeli, not all of t he coaches blems will t•nd so that coaches
have left. Several coaches have can coach a nd administrators
put in many years of sen-ice at can a dministrate.
Murray State. Johnny Reagan,
Also, I wis h Michael
head baseball coach, Bennie Strickland nnd the a dministra·
Purcell, men's tenniJ:; coach, and tion all the luck in the wor ld in
Buddy Hewitt, golf coach, ha,·e changing the Racer's fastbeen around a long time.
moving revolving door into a
M aybe there's no problem, rarely-used irnn gate.

Pttoto by ROBERT CALDWELL

Hammering away

A worker on the construction site of the new baseball field supervises a hammering job being done by a
co-worker They are working on what will be the dugout.

The Sisters of A<I>
would like to thank the
brothers of TIKA
for inviting us to the
Pike Pig""Out on
Saturday,
August 29.
We would
especially
like to thank
Brad Clark for
boosting our Spirits.

ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENT

CONCERT TOUR .'87

•18M Compahble
•Dual lloppy diSk dnve system
·~K8 RAM memoty
•Serial ano po~ralltl ports

EDDIEMURPR
AT THE
SIU ARENA
Thursday.
Sept. 17th,
7:30pm
All Tickets

$16.50
RESERVED

•~:ybOM d

•Mono(hl'omt

mon.ICM'

•MS oos• optrahllll systtm

~

>GW BASIC TM programminO liii\CJUaCJt
•0111• ""'" -~' ...,,.,

~)'II!J
"' ~.111(
· · ,·~·~''

Special Guest

1 PAULMOONE
.,_ Plus-A
JGiant Scree
for

Computer Center

''""''""·""~ Ups!

--.. ---------------- -·------- .. ---------:
Students and Teachers Only
:
314 M ain St.

Tickets are available
at all the usuat·outlets i.ncluding
Gatlins and Disc Jockey Records - Kentucky Oaks Mall in Paducah.

I

t§'\

SlU Arena

Visa and MasterCard accepted
charge by phone (618) 453- 5341

•A1 lype

. ....

.... e

tte·4S3·534t
..,,

Brought to you bY:,)AM, PANDA. & AI Haymon Productions

Expirea Sept. 20, 1987

:, Coupon
$
Worth
:
Sale Price 1995
I

CIJM Compurer Cen,.,

Murra y, KY 42071

(502) 753-7733

50

1

·

off the

Special Sale
Your Cost 5945

314 AWn S t.

:

:
753-7733

I

~---------~-----------------------------·
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First-year coach aims for conference title
By MARK YOUNG
Reporter

Entering his first year as
head coach of the Lady Racers
volleyball team, Oscar Segovia
has nothing but high expects·
tions for the upcoming season.

..

.

VOI..LEYBAI.L
"We finished ll-17 last year,
but rm very optimistic about
this year," Segovia said. The
team returns two starters from

last year's squad, senior Anne
Flynn, Munice, Ind ., and
sophomore Melinda lrle, St.
Joseph, m.
Segovia said he is impressed
with the team's freshmen and
expects them all to contribute to
the program. "We've also got
height in s.foot 3·inch Jennifer
Pendleton, Auburn, Ill.," he
said.

average,'' Segovia said. ' 'I think
with as much talent as we have,
we are capable of being real con·
tenders for t.he OVC title."
Segovia replaced Bob
Ferguson, who resigned in May,
as the team's coach.

The squad opens the season at
Southeast Missouri State
University on Sept. 7. Their
home opener will be Sept. 8
"We not only have athletic against Kentucky Wesleyan
talent but also academic talent College at 6:30 p.m. in Racer
with three girls with a 4.0 Arena.

Our three-year and

two-year scholarships wotit

Dtake college easier.

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to Sl,OOO
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
_ Call Cpt. John Klemencic

Photo by ROBERT PIRTLE

FRESHMAN AMY SAYRE, Virginia, Ill., keeps her eye on the ball
during the volleyball team's practice session. The Lady Racers open
the season Sept. 7 at Southeast Missouri ' State University. The
team's home opener is Sept. 8 against Kentucky Weslyan College at
6:30 p.m. In Racer Arena.

762-4123

A RMY RESERVE OFFICERS' T RAIN INC CORPS

J

514 Main
Next to Pagliais

753-7743

NOT JUST A GREEK STORE
•Tanl< Tops
•T Shirts
• Printed Shirts
•Ball Uniforms
•Golf Shirts

•Jacl<ets
•Jerseys
•Sweats
•Shorts
•Caps

• Embroidery
• Silk Screening
•Lettering

•UK Shirts
•UK Shorts
Special T earn

and
Organization Discounts

Trophies Plaques
and Engravings
Special Group Prices

~--------~----~------~----------------------------,
.
·
coupon
•

1

!20010 Off
I

All Jackets

!
I

1
•
Good through month of September
L--•••••••••-•••••••·~----~-------•••••-••••••••••~
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your

best
bet!

Bluegrass Downs

~~~~~~ofPaduca

\

BIG LABOR DAY
WEEKEND
OPEN NOW THRU NOVEMBER 1

* Lounge

Enjoy your favorite beverage at the finish line and indulge
yourself in our oyster bar. Watch live racing, replays and
special simulcasted sports events on two big-screen TV's.

* Clubhouse Dining Room

From the best seats in the house, delight yourself with a
taste of our fine cuisine. Take advantage of our Tele-Bet
System. Just pick up the Phone and place your bet. It's
that simple. Color TV's at Jeach table provide racing action ar~d network programming.

GATES

POST TIME 7 P. M• .,~:~•.
TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
I

I

I

1:30 P.M.SUNDAY

· LABORDAY

* Reservations

Accepted Daily For Dining Room
Call 444-7117

JUST OVER ONE MILE EAST OFF 1-24 EXIT 4
INFORMATION: (502) 444-7117

32ND & PARK AVE.

THE MURRAY STATE NEWS
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s Elvis still the 'king' of roc
Fans speak
of singer,
his death
By ANGIE WATSON
Campus Life Ed1tor

Elvis Presley fans are hard
to find on a college campus.
Out of approximately 20
students randomly interviewed during the week, only six
said they liked Presley's
music.
Perhaps the numbers
would · be different had the
survey been taken in the midfifties when the Tupelo,
Miss., native first began to
"shake, rattle and roll" in
front of his audiences.
For the fans who remember
him from his early years, the
mystique of the singer still
lingers. Even 10 years after
the singer's death, fans still
express an intense loyalty
through their yearly vigils to
Presley's Graceland home in
Memphis, Tenn., to commemorate his Aug. 16 death.
"It is a very moving experience," James Hooper, an
employee at Ward Elkins Appliance in Murray, said. "We
were down (at Grace land) last
year and stayed for the
ceremony. I talked to a German couple who had saved
their money for two years to
spend the week in Memphis."
Presley fan Kathy Choppi,
an employee at MurreyCalloway County Hospital,
said she plans to visit
Graceland for a second time
in October. "I guess when
you go there, you feel like it
is the closest you can get to
him," she said.
While not all fans choose to
make the trek to Graceland
each year, their admiration
for the singer continues.
" 1 think everyone holds on
to him because he is part of
their childhoold, like comic
books," Marilyn Barrett, a
library assistant at the
Waterfield Library. said.
"1 would not stand in line
for that celebration," Judy
Morgan, a business operations manager at the
Physical Plant, said. "I think
that part has gone too far.
But I think the same could be
said of Marilyn Monroe."
Presley's first recorded
songs, That's When Your
Heartaches Begin and My
Happiness cost him $3.98 to
record at the Memphis Recor·
ding Studio in 1953.
See ELVIS
Page 10B
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Greenwood concert planned
f

Welcome back MSU students
from

music. He has worked in con·
struction, as a casino dealer and
later as a piano player and
singer in Las Vegas lounges.

By LISA CHAPPELL
Staff Writer

Lee Greenwood, popular coun·
tno music .s tar, will be appearing in concert Thursday at
I;Ovett Auditori um at 8 p.m.

D & W AUTO SUPPLY

Greenwood's work in country
music has not gone unnoticed.
In 1983 and 1984, the Country
Music Association named him
Male Vocalist of the Year and
he also won a Grammy for Best
Country Music Entertainer of
the Year.

"We install auto glass"

512 South 12th Street

The concert, which is spon·
sored by the University Center
Board, will be September 10 at
8 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
LEE GREENWOOD

many

jobs throughout the years, but
was always devoted to his

753-4663

All tickets are $12 and can be
purchased through the uc~ or
World of Sound.

t abor Day weekend events to include
mC>Mies, sporting events for students
Monday from 1-4 p.m.
A badminton tournament is
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Carr Health
Center. Runners are encourag·
ed to participate in the three·
mile fun run, scheduled for 7
p.m. Saturday. Anyone in·
terested in the run should meet
in front of Carr Health before
the race begins.
• The Curris Center Gameroom
will host two tournaments dur·
ing the weekend. A table tennis
tournament will be held Sun·
day at 2 p.m. and a pool tourna·
ment will begin at 4 p.m.
For those who prefer to watch
rather than participate in apor·
ting events, the Murray State
Racers will take on the Univer·
sity ofTennessee·Martin at 7:30
p.m. at Roy Stewart Stadium.
The residence . hall football
game ~ill be held Saturday
afternoon. Dorm residents will

play against their resident
advisers.
Woods Hall will host "Movie
Madness" Saturday night after
the football game.
Transportation will be provid·
ed for students to Land Between
the Lakes for the annual Arts
and Crafts Festival and for the
Homeplace wedding. A van is
scheduled to leave the CUrtis
Center at 11 a.m. Saturday for
the festival and at 2 p.m. Sun·
day for the wedding.
Students may also receive dis·
counts on some activities over
the weekend. Admission is free
to students at the National Boy
Scout Museum on Saturday and
Sunday. The Currie Center ·
gameroom is also offering dis·
counts on activities.
Labor Day Weekend activities
will end Monday afternoon with
an
Halliceatcream
3 p.m.social at Springer1

Manager's Special
ANY Large Pizza
For Only

$999
•up To 10 Items
*Not Ooo4l with •ny otMr offer

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, & Monday
(Sept. 4-7th)
Dine-In, Plck·Up or Delivery

IIIII•••••••••••••••••••••
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When we say
full servicewe mean full
service, the
old fashioned
way.
·K~ros~n~

•Tun~ Up
• Tir~s
•Batt~ri~s
• Brak~s

•Mast~r Cylind~rs

•Oil Chang~
• filt~mators
•Start~rs

• Muffl~r
•RC S~rvic~
S~rvic~ gas as w~ll

Full S~rvit~ and s~lf
as many oth~r automotiv~ s~rvic~s.
W~ ·carry a compl~t~ lin~ of Rtlas
tir~s. batt~ri~s and acc~ssoriQs .

.

....

1417 West Main753-2593
Monday-Saturday
6:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

..

-

-=-

OUR REGULAR AD FOR
CHOICE OF MOVIES

.
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Head of State
to start theater
season at MSU
By CATHY COPE
Staff Wrrter

The opening University
Theatre ~rformance Head~(
State, targeted for Oct. 1, will
~ick off a promising season of
performances, Dr. Mark
Malinauskus, director of
theater. said.
"I think It's a balanced
season," Malinauskus said.
"All are proven theatrical
pieces."
Malinauskus said last
year's performances at.
tracted around 75 percent of
a capacity crowd, an average
of about 255 people a night.
Malinauskus said he feels
that the attendance this year
will be better because the
titles of the plays are more
recognizable. "We're always
optimistic," he said.

KIES program organizes study abroad
By JENNIFER PLOCHER
Staff Writer

Of the 151 students that
traveled abroad with the Ken·
tucky Institute for European
Studies CKIESl this summer,
over 30 were from Murray State
University.
KlES, developed by Murray
State 14 years ago, is an
organization that allows
students throughout the state
to travel and study in Europe.
Northern Kentucky University,
Eastern Kentucky University,
Western Kentucky University,
Morehead State University and
the University of Kentucky,
along with Murray State, make
up KIES.
According to Dr. Ken Harrell,
dean of the College of
Humanistic Studies, as well as
one of the administrators of the
program. the students tnlveW

extensively throughout Europe.
Gaddis and Thompson both
"Our students visited virtually agreed that the trip has
every country in both Eastern defmitely given them a dif·
and Western Europe, with the ferent view of America. "We
exception of Russia," he said.
Amy Thompson, a senior
French major from Louisville, is
one of 11 students from Murray
State who studied in France for
six weeks and earned six credit
houn. Thompson said she enjoyed being able to practice the
language in ita natural setting.
"The French are
n.ij;e
people," Thompson
'e a
fallacy that
Americans.
respect
CMis~~-··•'~~~~ i
major ~!lf;(. . . . .tfai IIIIH•mt•"
cboee

..

takiDe •
Gaddie

.........,.~~

for fi

Head of' State, slated for
Oct. 1·3, was chosen in
celebration of the bicentennial of the Constitution,
Malinauskus ~~&id. Head oj
State, a docudrama by John
Ahart, · celebrates the Constitutional Convention and
the office it created.
Kiss Me Kattt, Cole Porter's
musical retelling of
Shakespeare's Taming of the
Shrew, will be performed
Nov. 18-21.

Kaufman and Hart's Man
Who Came to Dinner has
been an American classic for
40 years, Malinnuskus said.
In this play, Sheridan
Whiteside went to the
Stanley's for dinner and
stayed and stayed .
Charlotte's Web. a
children's theater, is about a
friendship between n pig, a
little girl and a spider. It will
be performed March 21-25
and 27-29.
Spring Fever, a dunce con·
cert thnt includes Igor
Stmvinky's ''Rite of Spring,' '
will be performed April 7-9.
Auditions for Ki.'l8 Me Kafl!
will be at 7 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium on Sept. 15.
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WORK FOR YOURSELF
As a CIIITpUI! repr-tatlve
you'll be .-ponallle lor pltlclng
adWrtl81ng materlllla on buhlln
~and working on
f1'1Mo.etlng prog1'1lllllllor cllenta
such u AmeriCIIfl Expr..,,
Boeton University, Eutall, ~~nd
val1oua movie compankla,
among oth- Part·Ume worll,
choou your own houra. No
aalee. Mllny ol our repe stay
wtth VB long aftM graduation. II

you .,.. Mll·motlvated, hard·
WOII<Ing, and a bit ol an

entrepreneur, cell or write lor
more lnlomlltton to:
AMiftiCAN PA88AOI
NKI'WON<
1211 W. HOWAAD$TREET

OHIOAOO, II... toe4l

1 (100) 221-8M2 Of
(112)M7-tll0
0H1CA00 ML.L.AS L08 ANOl1.EB

NEW YORK SEAm.&

p

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the~
carriers orer AT&T in order to

save money.

Think again.
Since ~l.W)' l987~~
rates have arol)l)ed more than
15% for direct:cliaied out-ofstate calls. SO they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, yqu
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
ac;sistance,24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

ATI.T

The right choice.

Students spend summer
working at Disney World
By CATHY COPE
Staff Writer

Seven student& from Murray
State University were able to
spend their summer working at
Walt Disney World, in Orlando,
Fla.
Jennifer Angel, a senior from
Evansville, Ind., found working
at Disney World to be "a great
experience. It made me open
my eyes to people from other
countries," she said. "They're
not much different from us."
Angel sold guns and pirate
hata to people coming ofT the
rides. She said that she would
work at Disney World again,
but would want to do something
different. Angel also said she
would definitely encourage
others to work there for the experience.
" If you' re into
business, it would be good to get
into," she said.
The starting wage for
everyone is $4.65 an 'hour and a
minimum of 30 hours can be
workecl. Angel said.
Forty
dollars is taken out each week
to pay for houting. Angel said
that eight girls lived in a four·
bedroom trailer with one kitchen and two bathrooms. Guys
had the same living
arrangement&.
Dawu Monroe, a junior from
Kansu City, Kan., received two
boun of credit by working for
the Disney Co. She worked with
foods and beverages and plans
on going back during Christmas

vacation to be a waib'ess. But,
she said, it's not all fun.
"You've got to have the right
attitude...not everything will fit
to your plans." Monroe said she
worked an average of35 hours a
week and on her free time she
went to the beach. She said she
e)\joyed the friendships that she
made with her roommates.
Leila Umar, a junior from
Murray, also received two hours
of credit for working at Disney
World. She worked at King
Stephan's Banquet Hall as a
seating hostess, and then moved to a waitress. U mar said she
liked meeting the new people
and especially enjoyed "making
such wonderful new friends."
She said that the students were
required to attend nine, three·
hour seminars that dealt with
business and entertainment.
"It' s a good experience,"
Umar said. "You learn respon·
s ibility and more about
yourself." She said that it
wasn't what she expected. "I
expected it to be a little more
glamorous." She found the experience to be a lot of hard
-work, which she hadn't expected. She said she worked 40
hours a week and on her free
time she went to Orlando.
Jeff Burdge, a junior from
Evansville, Ind., worked an
See DISNEY
Page 98

~rformances

promote
.Boy Scouts Museum

The~pc:

Ballard, project director for live
theater exhibits for the
museum, the idea of using live
theater came from Darwin
Kelsey, museum director.
One play, The Unlenown
Scout, bas been performed in
the museum since the opening
last May, and the on·the-road
shows were added this year.
According to Ballard, three of
the shows deal.with the history
of Scouting and the other three
are adventure stories adapted
from works by a Scouting

It's almost as easy
as turnitlg on your TU

~ founder.
~Ballard

said the playa
, .lll!UIIIUII!'f...• been ~a sWlc:etafnl way
•
fads· &boat 8coupq ac:ftilill&··llll
the ~- "Firli rA all;Mi.alii~
~ QOill)i8 t6

p......Uy

tla . .. .

...it.

fL41f'l

• Compecl. higtH:IIpllclly 3W 7201< c1i1k driYeS.

• A complete penoMI compur.r system at a
.,..a price .•• 10 If• e.y on your bUdget. tom

--.:.-- _.....,_ --==-r..
0..-0.

CIW-0.

$699

Ow-0.

$999

Computer Source
516 Main Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
502-7 59-4603
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TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

WEDNI

..

All etudenta ltdmltt.cl ' ' " to Soy kout MuMum.6
Currte Center Oemeroom Dl~~eount WHkend.
LAbor Dey Soltbell Toumemtnt , City Park. noon-8 p m .
Tlb'- Tennle Toumement. Cuma Cenler Gemeroom. 2
p .m
Pool Toum.Nnt . Cunit Cenlet
4pm
3 Mile Fun Run, rnMIIn Iron! of Cett ~. 7 p.m.
" At The llovln," Currlt Center, 7-11 p m

a -.

Student trip to Homtpl- W.cldlne. depvl from Currla
Clmte< a1 2p.m .
Het~......,. .....,_,UN:! ~lhelalces. Empire
Ferm. 230 pm

C'- diMIIMed for LMior Dey.
Currie Center O.meroom Diacount WMkend.

AR atudenta .clmltt.cl ''"to Boy Scout MuHum .
Netlonel Sooullng MuMum ende Meaon.
LMior Dey 8oftbell Toum-t. City Perk, 1-4 p m .
"At The Movlee," Currie Center. 1-5 p m
Creem Sodel, .Spnnger lid, 3 p.m
w -·a VolleyiMIII. A*ly, MSU VI , SEMO. 7 p m

ac.

Buttermeklne. Land BeiWHn the Lakes. Ho,.ptaee, 2
p.m
Iron lndulllry, contonU.cl
Sllywlllll. eonllnued.
lbglc of tile Night. eonli!\ued

LatiorDay

-Continued on Page 88-

13

Softben o-.

lnlramureJt Comp'-~. , p .m Nil
lludente wel<:ome
Womtn'a Volleybell, Home, MSU va Auburn. Arane. 7
pm

Open

7

Iron lnduetry, eonclnued

SllyW1111. contlllUtd.
Megle of the Night, eontinultd .
Ooodneaa Sn81we, land Between the lakea, Wooc:tlande

8

lut dey to remove en X received during prevtoua
M-eter.
lntremurel Softbell Offlciel'a Clinic.
" "-malee, Protect Youi'Mif From A"'"'" While Hall
LObby, 4 pm
D.-~ . Soul/l Gym, C.rr Healllt. 5:30pm , S40
lot8-kS
Women' a Yo~. MSU VI KV W04ieyan. Home,
Arena, 8p.m .
Womtn'a Aec·lng Crew Atroblcs. South Gym. Carr
Health, 8 30 p m
TlnM Menl!gement-How 10 Study WO!bhop, C..ms
Cenltr ThMier, 7 p m .

14

l.lltt dey to . ctrop • el1teen - ' ! - . . - IWittlout a
grMII.

Sweet 30 AeroOica. South Gym, Cerr Heanh, 12J5 and
5:30pm.
lntrMiu1'81 Softbell, City Park, 4· 10 p .m
~ Aecftallon SNdanl ~ Gfoup Meeting,
108
Hnnll. 5 p .m
Time Management, Tom MUltona .. Han Hal ColfHhoulll.
8plll ,

c.n

Iron tftduelry. eontlllUtd

Grandparent• Day

15

lntrM>u1'81 loleell. eontonued.
Intramural Ulllmllle Frlabee, Intramural Complex , 4 30
p .m .
D-roblea. South Gym, Carr Health, 5:30 p m
Womtn'a Aec-lng Crew Aenlblce. Soul!\ Gym, Cen
Heallh. II 30 p m , Free
' 'Off Roed v~ s.lety," Spence< Bettenllne. Her!
Hall ColfHhOual, 7 p m .
" 8ulc Car Facta," Candre Oalloeoll, Han Hall Lobby , 1
pm.
T!Wty, Contemporary Clvtllllan Artlllla, Curl11 Center
Stebles, II p m
Int._., lnnertube W- Polo, Cett ~II 30 p m

Ce"'ffllr'e Felt, continued .
Iron lncluelly, contlnultd
Mlflc ot the Night, eonllnU.cl.
Skyw. .. oonlonued
Hawtce end Owte oonllnUed
8utttf'I'Midog, Land BelwMn IIIII Laion, Homeptace, 2
p .m

21

Cempue Ufe Student Advleory Group MHtlng, Currls
Center Stables, noon
s - 30 Aeroblce. South Gym. Carr Heallh, 12.15 and
5:30pm
1ntnmuta1 Sof!W. City Perk, "'10 p m
"How to Study lot ale~ Teet," Of Fullet, Sprlflllll
Hall lobby, 8 :30 p m
"Life . .hind the lmn Cutteln," Paul Newmen. Springer
Hall LoOby, 7 p m
lion tnduelry, conllnued

22

Intramural Softbllll. eontonued.
Aide WO<tl8hop, Muon Hall, 2·5 p m.
Intramural Ulllmete frlebee, Intramural Compte•. 4 30
pm .
0.-robtce- South G)'ll'l. Cett Heelth. 5·30 p .m
women·• Rec-i!IQ erew Aenlblce. Soutll Gym, Carr
Heelth, 1130. FrH
Womtn'e Volleyblll, Home, MSU vs UTM , MSU va .
Arkans• StaltoArena, 7 p m .
Feeutty Advleor Wotbllop, Bai'ICiey Room, Curna
Center, 7 pm
Feculty 8ftowceM Atdtel, F.,_..~ H81, 8 p.m
Georgie lateltlllll eo.-rt, ~ Audllorlum, II p.m.
Iron lnclulllry, continued

27

"Showtlme," Check Showtlme eelenclera for evente
h... end Curr11 Center.
Celendera locel.cl

in,...,_

lllywal&. conllnutd
11'001 lndutlry. coniHiultd
Megtc ol the Ntt~M. continued .
Outdoor~·· ""'Y. oonHnued
Deer of tile L8L, Land lletMeft the Lall... Woodlenda
Nelure Cenllt, 2 p m
Putting 1t111 Qetodeft to a.d. land BelwHn tnt Lakea.

Empire Farm. 3 p Ill

.... ...

5'30pm

.._ IMutlry. eontln&IIICI

Kh'Nfl 8eny 8A bhlblt , 0.
18·27.
lntramu1'81 Soltblll . continued
• - 30 AMoblca Scxith GY'

5:30pm
Mo¥te; "lout ......... eurq
p.m .11 25-7 and 1130 p m.
Table Tennle r_.._m. ~
Women'a Votltybell , Away, M
7p.m
"Witch your weight Ill Wlnall
8p.m

tnlremur81 Twllltht lofttli
entry delldllne , 107 C.rr Hell
tntremurel Softbell. eonunued
Swut 30 Aerobics, South Gyt
~:30pm

Movie: "Gunt Ho." Cums 0
$1 25-7 and 9:30 p m
Feeutty AdYWor WotUIIop.
Cenler, 4p.m
fooebell Stngl.. Tour"'
Clameroom, 1 p .m
Women'e Votleybta, Home.
Arena. 7 p m
lnln lncMtr)' . eonflnultd '
Skywelk, continued .
....etlllllklnt. land eetw. .
a.m .-4 p .m ., prereglltraUon. S

29

Intramural loftbell, conttnoJed
ltllr-.rat Ulll- Frlebee , Intramural Cornple•. 4 30
pm.
Volleyball .. Home. MSU va T~ Slate

w-··

u.. ~. 7p .m

Pleural fluid Analyele, P-latoon by Dr Jellrey
Clarke, Lourdet Hoapltal Cluaroom 2. 7·p .m
pm

Iron lnduetry , contlnUed .

Sk)'w. .. eonhnUed
Iron lnclultry, eontlnultd
loflhum ~ Melling,
Empire Farm, 11:30 a m.-<1 p

.

j )

28

s,..t 30 Aeroblal, Scxilh Gym, C..r Health, 12;15 and
""'-'-I Softbett. City Plrll. 4-10 p m

Iron lnduelly conton..-d
Bkyw*. eonlonultd

Iron lndulllry. eonllnued
llcywallt. contonued

Iron tftduelry, eontlnu&O .

" Showtlme," Ch~~ek Showtome calender lor event•
C.lendets loeelltd In realdence halla and Curois Center
Medical Co11t9t AelmiNion Teet, 101 Ordway, II 1m.
Women·a Volllllfblll Home, MSU VI ~ State
U , Arene. 1 p.m
Twlllght Run, meet In Iron! of Carr Heallh, 7 p.m ,

p..-,

-C'omtnued on Pege 88-

Netura Center. 2 p m ,

20

lntremurat Soflbell Offlclel'al
sw..l 30 Aeroblee, South Gy
5 ·30 p m.• S2 par HUlon Ot II
Movie: "lethel Weepon," 01
pm.. $125-7 and 11 30 p .m
lntremurat Softbell. City
Eight IIIII Pool TCIUrNimlnt. (
pm.
AOTC Aw.,.neaa. Franklin HI

Information concerning activities and events to be included in the calendar need to be s

!SDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

4

lntremural lnnartubt Water Polo antry dtldllnt, 107
Carr Health
lntramuret Softbtll entry dttdllnt 10 7 Caff Health
lntrtmuret SofttNII Coechn Matting , to& Ctarr Health
330pm
Labor Dey Softblllt Tourn-nt , Cay Pari\, ,..6 p m
" At the Movlts," Cums Centw TV Lounge, 7· 10 p rn

'

Iron lnduetry, Lalld Between the Lakes, Homeplaca,
1030 am and 1 30 p.m .
S~ywelk, Land Between the Lal<ea, Gokkln Pond, 2 p rn
s~

Stargazing Land Between the Lakes. Golden Pond, 8
pm

:•"*'·

m. Carr Health,
I per _..

12 15 and

''"' Cenlet Theiller, S1·3
4-10 p m
:Ums Cantar Gameroom, 7

•II Lobby, 7 p.m

10

Intramural Soltban tontlllued
Elchlbtt on the Untted Statn Conltltutlon , Sept 10.30.
Wrather Museum, T~n .fn , 1~ pm
Pl\1 Btte l.atltbcla ..o3 Busonese Bllidtng. 4.30 p.nl
Oence•roblca .. Soulh Gym, Ca.rr Health, 6:30p.m
Minority Student. Reception for treahmen end
tranlfera. Ordway Lobby, 8-7 p m ,
"Chinatown," Ctnema lnlernatlonal, Currts Canter
Thealltr, 7 30 p .m
lH Greenwood Concert, Lovell Audilorlum. 8 p.m

lnttatnural Ultimate FMI>et entry dtldllftt, 107 Cacr

Health
tntremuret Mixed Couplell Golf antry dtllclllne, 107 Carr
Htallh
Fretemltr Tannla entry dHdllnt, 107 Carr Health
Board of fte9tnts Meeting, Welts Hall Bolrd Room, 1' 30
pm

Iron lndulfry, conhnued ,
SkyWalk contlnutcl

I

16

i'a M Eagle Gallery, Sept
11,

Carr Haallh, 12. 15 and

1 Canter Theater, $1-3
orris Center, 7 p m
SU ws Unov of Evenavtlle,

17

Lltt day to drop a flrat han-mtatlf ctaa 'with a " W".
'"-rei Softball. contiroued

lntrMtUrel untmata Frlabte, conllnuec:l
Da-roblca. South Gym , Carr Health, 5:30p.m
"Beale Sl9n LtniiiiiiO'· " Or J . Farley, Springer Hall Lollby, 730 p.m
Lany llnvlne Lacture (M'A'S'H), Currls Canter
Ballroom, 8 p m
Skywalk. conttnutd
110n lnduatry, conlll!ued
Ctmptr'a Fair , Lalld Between the Lak•. Piney
pground. 10 a . m . ~ p m.

;~

Tournament

23

n, Carr Health, 12' 16 and
~~nter

Theatet, $1 ·3 p .m,

IAISSlaaoppt Room. Cums
ment , Curr11 Center
ISU ws Southetn lndillla

Cam-

24

Lett ~y to drop a llrat helf·. .maatar ctea with 1
"WP" or " WI!".
lntramurel Softball, conunuec:l
Intramural Ultimate FrllbM, continued
Phi Btte Lambcll, 403 8ualnass Building. 4:30 p .m
o -..roblca, South Gym, Carr Health . 5:30 p m
" Zucltarbally" ~). Ctnam• lntemallonal, Cur·
na Center Theater, 7:30p.m
Foundtre o.y, Or Harry M Sptti<S Wrather Mweum,
7:30p .m .

·•nw VaiYtt"n RlbOII," Murray Civic MusiC"--'
lion, l.o\fatt -'udi!Orlum, a p m • F,.. with 10
the Lakn, Homeplace, 10

5.

IJVn lnduetry , COI\Ib'lued
Skyw••· conlonued

30

Skywalk , -~

Paydrty fOf' etudtnt atnptoyen.

COIItOt Lavtl Eumlnetlon Protr- Tnttng,

101 Ord·

way, 8:30a.m

"In Celtbtatlon of Our Foundlftg,' ' ,t.n lddraa by Or.
Forrest McDonald. proleeaor of H111ory. Unlvaratty of
Alabama, In commemoration ol the B•centennlat ol 1111
United Stales Conslltullon, l.o\fatt Auditorium, 10:30 a.m
• - • t 30 Mroblca, South Gym, Carr Health, 12·15 and
5:30pm.
I.Mibda Chi AlpiMI W.tannelon Bu.t. Cutchin F\tld. U
pm .
Callowey County High School Football. Home, Calloway
VI 1.01'18 Oaa. 7:30p.m

25
C•n

Health
s-at 30 Aeroblcw, South Gym. Carr Haalth, 12;15 and
5 30p .m .
Alpha Delta Pl500 . Cu1Ch111 F•ekl, U p .m
tntr-ural Twtllgbt Softball Tountamtnf, City Pari<
pm ,

a

8quiiTtl ..._., a-a
8kywaltt. eontlf'IUIId

Iron lnduttry. oontJnutd
OutOoo< ~·· Reily, Land ~ the Lakta ,
Hillman Fetry Campground, AI ~Y
Stlf1I8Zing, Land 9elwMn the Lakn, Golden Pond, 8
p .nt

I

1

lare M Eagla Gal!try . Sept

18

lntremural Golf Scramble entry daadllne, t 07

2

I.

)m. Carr Health, 12.15 and
ltlan'ltd," Cume Center
dg30pm .
'Airrill Centet Gameroom. 7

hHttwy V," Ctnema lntemallonal. Curn1 <::.ntar Theater.
7.30pm
Wildlife Sodtty Meeting, 2~8 Blackburn, 7:30 p.m
" Hald of 81111," UnovtBlly Thaater. Oct- t -3, B p m , $3
lor IIUCienta.
BHIItm C~. Comedian, Curre Center Slablas,
pm

Cellow8y cOunty Foatbell .. ~. ~ .. lotayllelcl.
7.30 p m

a

Lalld Bttwtan the Lakaa,

bmitted to Campus Recreation, 107 Carr Health Building, by the 25th of each month.

fA"'" :;

ji!IJI~AIIIP.CIIijhl I

5

Rodney Mayton IN'A bttltllt , Curn1 Center Art Gallery,
Sapl S.1a
All Mudtnta admitted frM to Boy Scout Muuum .
Cunla Canter Game- Dtteount Watlctnd. Special
dllcounll pool and bOWling
Aeeldtftet Hal Football. RA'e VI . R811dtnts.
Labor Dey Softball Tou~t., Cey Pari\, 10 am~
pm
women ·•
Country, Home, Ellldern 111, Southern
Ill , 11 am
" At The Movlts," CumaCenter, 1-Spm
Badminton Tournament , Can Htallll, 2 p.m .
Homt Football Gaml!. MSU VI . UTM1 7 30 p.rn ,
Movie Madneaa, Woods Hell, follow1ng football game unlit
2am.

-Continued on Page 88-

11

Cernper' s Fait, con1lllued
Iron lnduelty. contmued

~W'"I I I"IOI IM!H.u~

ero.

Murray High School Football , Home, Crittenden County

9

l_j

SATURDAY

w-·• Croea Country , Away. Co1J9at C1ass;s
Ecl-·~. 111

12

Trtp to Fort Cafttpbtll Group lnottttlvt Courae depatt
11om Cum a Cenlar, a 30 • m
U.S. Rtsprutntattve Joatph Pltttdl Kennedy II Lac·
tunt. Cuma Centtr, 11 1 m
Homt Football Gemt, MSU VI SEMO. 7 30 p m,
lfVn lnduetty, oonltnued
Skywelk. continued
Magic of the Night, Land Between the Lakes, Golden
Pond, noon, $2,
WUY1ft9, Land Between lht Lakes, Homepllce. 1:30
pm.
Drying eftd Arranvlno Flowtra, Land a.-n the
Laka, Ernpn Fann, 2 p .m
Llll. Wildlife. Lalld 8ttwMn the Lakea, Woodlanda
Nature Center, 2 p m ,

IMril Sc:hlftr liS Exhibit, Curna Centet M

19

Gelltry. Sept , 18-30
" "-time," Checl\ Showtlme Clllandw lor events
Calendarllocatad In retidtnc:e haiti and Curre Center.
W-n·e c:- c-try, Away, U ol K lnvrtllttonal, Lax·

1nglon, Ky
Medical Colltga Admlaalon T..., 101 Ordway, 8:30 Lm
Student bua going to lootblll e-. depatt Currie
Center, 4 p m . SIOn up In Student Actlvilln Ollice
Away Footbtll Clamt, MSU VI WKU. 7:30 p.m.
Aug Hooking o.-atfllllon. Lalld Bttw..n the Lakll.
Empire Farm, 10 ll.m .·3 p m
•
lltleglc of tt1t Night, Lalld e . - the Lakes. Golden
Pond, ,_.., $2.
~- Lalld
the Lakes, ~1:30pm •
........ ....S OWie, Lalld 11t1Men the Lak• . Woodlands
Nature Center, 2 p m

a.-n

26

"Showtlmt," Check Showllme e•lendana lor events
Calendera located In rnedance halla and Currls Cent111
Compfehtn.We Tallt of Baalc S«<lla. Curril Centet
Ballroom, a m
Away Football Gemt, MSU YS U ol L, 11·30 p m EOT A
bus 'MI depart from Currie Canter at 10 ll.m. Sign up In
Studtnl Actrvlllea Olla
Woman' a Vo4trtybtll ~. MSU ws , U of l , At-. S
pm.

a

llowhuntlftg .._
opene for .-., eftd 1\llby
Skywlllk, contlnued
110ft lnciUMry' CCJnlinUed
Outdo« ~·a Reily, contonued

-Conttnu~

on Pqe 88-
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- Sept. 5, 1987 continued ·
Nature Photography Exhibit,
Land Between the Lakes,
Woodlands Nature Center, 10
a.m.-3 p.m.
Arts and Crafts Festival, Land
Between the Lakes, Fenton
Special Events Area , 10
a.m -5:30 p.m.
Student trip to Arts and Crafts
Festival, depart from Currls
Center at noon.
Magic of the Night, Land Bet·
ween the Lakes, Golden Pond,
noon, $2.
Muzzleloadlng Rifle Match,
Land Between the Lakes ,
Homeplace, 1:30 p.m.
Hummers Galore, Land Bet·
ween the Lakes, Woodlands
Nature Center,2 p.m.
Evening at the Homeplace.
Land Between the Lakes,
Ho meplace , 7 p .m . , $2 .
preregistration.
Night Visual, Land Between the
Lakes, Woodlands Natu re
C e nte r , 7:30 p . m. $2,
preregistration.
Iron Industry, continued.
Skywalk, continued.

Get Involved In SGA This Year!
The Following Positions Are Available.
Freshmen Senator

Judicial Board

Applicants must be
full time students,
·first or second
semester Freshmen.

Applicants must be
Junior and a full time
student with above a

Application deadline
September 9 at Noon

Application deadline
September 9 at Noon

2.0 GPA.

- Sept. 6, 1987 continued·
Homeplace Wedding , Land
Between the Lakes, HoJTleplace,
3 p.m.
Arts and Crafts Festival, Land
Between th~ Lakes. Fenton
Special Events Area.
Nature Photography Exhibit.
continued.
Iron Industry, continued.
Magic of the Night, continued.
Skywalk. continued
Hummers Galore. continued.

-Sept. 8, 1987 continued
" Beach Bum Night," sponsored by the MSU Lady Racer
Volleyball team, Arena. 7 p.m .,
762-4270 for information .
Faculty Showcase Recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
" Holy Wars - TV Evangelists
Discussed,·' Dean Ross and the
Rev. C W. Helmich, Clark Hall
Lobby, 8 p.m.

Get Involved In UCB
sound and Lights Production
Application deadline:
september 8, Noon
Interviews will follow
same day.

Soccer Match, Murray High vs.
St. Mary's, Cutchin Field, 4:30
p.m.
LBL Wildlife, Land Between the
l akes, Woodlands Nature
Center, 2 p.m.
Iron Industry, continued.

- Sept. 26, 1987 continued
Introduction to Bowhuntlng,
Land Between the Lakes,
Woodlands Nature Center, 10
a.m. and 1 p.m.
Magic of the Night, Land Bet·
ween the Lakes, Golden Pond.
noon, $2.
Toys and Games, Land Between the Lakes, Homeplace,
2.30-4 p.m.

Murray 's Main Events is
published monthly by The Mur·
ray State News in cooperation
with the Student Activities Of·
fice. This comprehensive calen·
dar is designed to list educa·
tiona!, cultural, social, recrea·
tional and service activities of
inter est to the University com·
munity. Both on and off cam·
pllll events may be included in
this monthly feature.
I nformation for Murray ' s
Main Events should be submitted to Campus Recreation,
R oo m 107, Carr H ea l t h
Building, MSU, Murray, Ky.
Listings for October's edition of
Murray's Main Event• must be
recei ved by September 25 at the
Campus Recreation office.

Academic council

senator At Large

Applicants must be
full time students with
a GPA above 2.0.

Applicants must be
full time students with
a GPA above 2.0.

Application deadline
September 9 at Noon

Application deadline
September 9 at Noon

Applications are available in the
SGA oHice on the first floor curris center
762·6951
--

Disney- - -- - - - - - - - PERSPECTIVES, PRIORITIES, AND PEOPLE

Continued from Page 48

average of 40 hours a week as
an attractions host at 20,000
Leagues Under the Sea. "I enjoyed dealing with all the dif.
ferent people." Burdge said
that 20,000 people work at
Disney World and you have to
be able to deal with them too.
He said he hadn't expected to
work as much as he did. "It was
experience that I couldn't get
anywhere else." Burdge said he
would encourage others to work
there, especially if they were going into communications or
public relations. On his time
off, he went to the beach and
took a cruise to the Bahamas
with John Hayden, a junior
from Owensboro, who also
worked at Walt Disney World
during the summer. Burdge
said he enjoyed working there
but didn't want to go baclc
Brad Bohnert, n juniot· from
St. Genf!vieve, Mo., entered the

Walt Disney World College Program on Feb. 1. He worked in
attractions and rides until May
9 and decided to continue work·
ing at Walt Disney World after
the end of the program. Bonhert
said he had hoped to transfer to
the University of Central
Florida in Orlando but was
unable to do so. He said he will
probably wor k at the Orlando
attraction again.
Jackie Merkin, a junior from
Carterville, lll., said she en·
joyed the "experience of work·
ing and living with foreigners."
Merkin said that two of her
roommates were from Wales on
an international program. She
worked 30 hours a week and
said that t he number of hours
you get really depends on the
position you have. She said she
is planning on returning to
Disney World to try and get an
internship.

Actors------------------------'
Continued f rom Page 48
His favorite mov1e 1s
"They don't expect live
Amadeus, the 1 984
theater."
The summer job was the first biographical film of Mozart's
"official, paying, contractual life, which was nominated for
job" for Draper, who made his several Academy awards.
Draper's plans are to go into
acting debut in the second
grade as a reindeer in his professional acting and he has
school's Christmas play. already filmed his first televi·
However, he soon got his first sion1job. He is spotlighted for
speaking par t in Morehead "about six or seven seconds" in
State University's production of a locally broadcast commercial
advertising Hunting and SportOliuer.
Draper has been active in smen's weekend for the LBL
Murray State's theater produc- Association.
Another actor and Murray
tions, performing in five last
year. He is preparing to audi- State student, Ross Bolen, from
tion for Head of State, the first Murray, was the in-house per·
former this summer. Bolen per·
play of the fall semester.
"I'm trying for any part I can formed daily, except Monday,
get. There are some really good on the museum's main exhibit
floor.
actors on campus," he said.
Museum officials were happy
Draper's role models are old
movie stars. He rates Jimmy with the actors and their perforStewart and Katherine Hep- mances this summer, according
burn as his favorites. "Jimmy to Ballard. "We were very
Stewart is great," he said. pleased with their wor k. They
"Everybody likes him. Not only had to plow new ground and
is he a great role model but also they handled it all extremely
well," she said.
a great actor."

Would you consider:
THE BIBLE
-owned by almost everyone but diligently atudled by few
-man'a exclusive acceu to the mind of God and Hta will for
mankind
.. proven guide to a fuller life on earth and a rneauge of
hope for eternal life afterward
-the lat book opened In our behaH here; the flrat to be
opened at the judgement

AND YOURSELF
..,. you knowledgable of the· Book of Booka or do you truat
othe,. to find, read, and Interpret Bible pa...gea of
eternal algnlficance to you?
-are you confused by the multitude of rellgloua groupe
exlatlng today, each proclaiming a different way to follow
the Lord who said there Ia only one way? Can all be rightwhat doea the Book aay?
-would you like to gain a bale undemanding of the Bible?
Learn what God wants you to do? Start a way of life where
the Bible Is your guide and everpr...nt aource of strength?
AND US
-We at 7th and Poplar Church of Chrtat wMt to ahara with
you our time, knowledge, and facllltla toward your
understanding the Bible better
-Our otJieetlve Ia to familiarize you wtth Bible teachlnp
and not to pressure you to make any dectalona
-We offer the following teaming optlona - FREEl

eou,...

Corr!!pontJenoe
covering a variety of Bible
complete with text, commentary. and written exercl... to
be completed and returned for grading

Cl,.. on Bible Fund•mmt•l• a 7-wHk sequence at
the church facility (September 22 - November 3, TuHday
evenings, 7:0G-8:30)
'

For more Information: Call the 7th and Poplar Church of
Christ Office, 753-3714, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m., Monday-Friday.
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MSU Football Needs YOU!
it:;:::=

Come and be a .,.-t of a
winning . tradition, join the

Rae. Footbal Team.
you're interested
contact coach

rt==-AJ 782-8181
Starnes at
or

___ stop by the
__,.............._.~-- football office to
fHI out a questlor.-.,.lre.
_

.·.

StAt

Bank of MurrayA.
0\N Unlverslly Branch Is so close to you,
we could o1mo1t coli It the Bonk of Murray
State.ln fact .lfs P,actlcolly on campus.

right behind the residence hals on
North641.
But mare than that. we're a bank that Is
tnAy Involved with Murray State students.
For Instance. we octlvely participate In the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program, loaning
thousands o f dolors to MSU students each
year.
Our Big M Club gives you unlimited
checking. free personalized checks and
much more. for one low monthly fee.
And our Big M Money Machine lets you do
your banking anytime, day or night.
Drop by for more Information on our
student services. Olances me, you'll call
us the Bank of Murray State.

Bank of Murray
'"THE RI..!,!};!.IAJUt"
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Folk art exhibits spotlight
works from eastern Illinois
live folk music by The Four
Rivers Music Friends.
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery The show's focus, however, is
will began the 1987-88 season on folk art which Roy Davis,
Thursday with Folk Artists and director for the Clara M. Eagle
Folk Art in Eastcentral and Gallery, defmes as "things or·
Southeastern Illinois: A Profile. dinary people do to express
The show opening included a themselves creatively."
reception featuring a lecture by Creative expression in this
Dr. Robert Cogswell, director of show takes on many forms, infolk a~ts for the Tennesse Arts eluding wood carvings, baskets,
CommiSSion. The lecture Folk . quilts novelty carvings and rug
Arts of the Ohio and TenMssee desi~.
Riuer Valleys, was sponsored by
Some of the featured exhibits
the Business Committee for the
included
are a carving of St.
Arts of Murray, Ky .• and was
partially funded by the Ken· Francis and the wolf, a nutshell
lucky Humanities Council and madonna, framed folk
the National Endowment for literature, a carved last supper
scene and a length of chain
the Humanities.
carved from a single piece of
The reception also featured wood.
By RICK HUDSON
Staff Writer

The show will emphasize
works by contemporary artists
who have learned their trade as
it has been handed down from
generation to generation. "Just
because it's not trained art
dosen 't mean its not good art,"
Davis said.
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery is
located on the fourth floor of the
Price-Doyle Fine Arts Center on
the Murray State campus. The
show will run from Sept. 3
through Oct. 11, and is on loan
from the College of Fine Arts
and Tarble Arts Center of
Eastern Illinois University.
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery is
open from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon·
day through Friday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Saturday and 1-4 p.m.
Sunday.

International exchange students get
first 'taste' of American life at cookout
By CHARLIE WANG
Graduate Assistant

On the evening of August
20, Ren Yi, a 26-year-old inter.'lational student from Peking,
had his first taste of hamburgers and hotdogs at a
cookout organized and hosted
by Helen Park, University
foreign student advisor and
the Int~rnational Student
Organization.
Having just arrived at the
University two days before
registration, Ren said, "I had
beard a lot about hamburgers
and hot dogs, but I never knew
what they actually looked like
and how they tasted." R~n
will be a graduate student in
the chemistry department.
Ren is one of the 36 newly
arrived foreign students from
24 different countries going to
school this fall at Murray
State, according to Park. Most
of the students are pursuing
graduate degrees and will

spend at least two years in
Murray.
Of the 36 students, eight are
from the People's Republic of
China, raising the total
number of Chinese students at
Murray State to 12 including
two from Taiwan, Park said.
Some of them are graduate
assistants in the departments
of geoscience, chemistry,
physics and political science.
Last fall only one student
represented mainland China.
Now, joked Dr. Joseph Cartwright, chairman of the
department of history, there is
"a sudden invasion of Murray
by the Chinese." Yet, he made
it clear that it was a welcome
invasion.
Besides the Chinese invasion, Park said students who
reported to the Center for In·
ternational Programs also
come from Costa Rica,
Ethiopia, Papua New Guinea,
Haiti, Kuwait, Japan and
Sweden.
Murray State has approx-

imately 100 foreign students
from 36 different countries, according to t he statistics from
both offices of Center for Inter·
national Programs in Ordway
Hall and International Admis·
sions in Sparks Hall. Quite a
few of the students also have
their spouses and children liv·
ing with t hem in Murray.
"Before I left home, one of
my friends who is an amateur
'expert on American study,
told me that he couldn't locate
Murray on his maps and that
it must be a rural, tiny,
lonesome town," Suebsa~
Chantarungsri, a graduate
student from Thailand, said.
"1 was annoyed. But now
after a week's stay, I find the
campus beautiful and exciting
and people friendly and
helpful," he said.
"I just sent a letter back
home to my parents. I wrote
· ... the southern hospitality
will make Murray a second
home fo1· me,"' Chantarungsri
said.

Photo by ALLEN HILL

Makin' music
1 A member of the band Inn-O-Vation rouses the crowd with sounds
1 of the band's version of Top 40 rock'n'roll and dance music during
1 the Aug. 27 concert held in the Curris Center.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:YOU can 't leave CAMPUS without It! :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
....your M.S.U. student
1.0. guarantees you
a 150/o discount everyday at...

The most
exciting few hours
you'D spend
all week.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate.
Lead. And develop the
confidence and skills _you won't
get from a textbook. Enroll
in Army ROTC as one
of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Call Cpt. john Klemencic

... representing fine Women's wear
• Ralph Lauren
• Creighton
•Maine Bay
• C.mbrldge
•Chatta
•a.g . gilbert
•Geiger of Austria

•Frank Borenstein
•Maggie Breen
•Jayson Younger
•Signlflcane
•Ruff Hewn
•Eagle's Eye
•belle trance

762-4 123

RPS

LAYAWAYS, free gift wrapping, Mastercard•Visa
OPEN: Monday thru Saturday 9 til 5
Located on the square • Murray • 759-~140

.

